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Casselberry Council Talks About Taxes— And Snakes
It wasn’t "spiders and snakes" on the minds of Casselberry 

City Council members at Monday night's meeting, but "dual 
taxation and snakes."

Mayor Owen Sheppard told council members Monday night 
that at least six cities have indicated they will financially 
support a study of Seminole County financial records in an 
effort to determine if city residents are being double taxed for 
county services they are not receiving.

Sheppard said the cost of the study for the six cities totals 
124,500 and if approved by the council at next week’s meeting 
will be performed by Del^nd-based consultants Kelton & 
Associates.

"In a study like this it costs 816,000 for two larger cities and 
12,000 for each additional smaller city," he said. "This six- 
month study will cost 12,000 each for I.ake Mary, longwood 
and Winter Springs. Sanford, Altamonte Springs and 
Casselberry will equally divide the remaining 118,500."

According to Sheppard, the fee will be paid on a monthly 
basis until the study is completed.

"The first month's billing will be for 10 percent of the cost," 
he said. "Each remaining month will require a 20 percent fee 
payment."

“ I wish we could have done this like Orange County and 
Orlando," Councilman Frank Schutte said. "I wish we could 
have sat down and negotiated, but the county is not going to sit 
down until they have to."

"We don't want litigation if it can be avoided," Sheppard 
said. "The study is necessary’ to put our concerns in per
spective."

Councilman Jim Lavigne cited several other cases in which 
cities have sued their respective counties over dual taxation 
and won, "achieving many benefits and a reduction in taxes 
for their residents." He said he would like to see the council

expedite the study in order to meet the time restraints and 
present the proposals to the county as soon as possible 

In other action Monday night, the council denied a city

I wish we could have sat down and 

negotiated, but the county Is not 

going to sit down until they have to.'

resident's request to house up to 20 reptiles in his home

Hussel Calogero, 470 Diane Circle, requested the council's 
approval of a permit to allow him to house reptiles in his nome 
as pets Calogero is licensed by the state to possess venomous 
reptiles

While testimony was presented by city animal control of

ficers that immediate neighbors of Calogero did not object to 
his request, the council denied it because of liabilities the city 
could incur if someone is bitten by the reptiles.

"The penult dot’s not state whether or not these reptiles that 
Mr. Calogero wants to keep are venomous," Councilman BiU 
Gr.er said. I would lie concerned about the possible liability 
to the city if we approve the request and one of the snakes gets 
out and harms someone."

" U fs  face U." l-avigne said "You can't keep a snake 
behind a chain-link fence. They're not that type of pet. There is 
always the possibility one could get out."

Calogero, in his appbeation request, said he would provide 
proper shelter and care for the "pets" and that they would be 
"secured at all times." He was not present at the meeting

The council said Calogero is welcomed to resubnut an ap
plication if the reptiles are indeed non-venomous.

— TENI YARBOROUGH

SNOW ? IN SEMINOLE COUNTY?
F lo r id a  y o u n g s te rs  do  n o t u s u a lly  h a v e  the op
p o r tu n ity  to  a rm  th e m s e lv e s  w ith  frozen  
s p h e r ic a l  am m u n itio n  a n d  e n g a g e  in a  good old 
sn o w b a ll fig h t. T he B u t le r  P la z a  M e rc h an ts  
A sso c ia tio n  in C a s se lb e r ry , h o w ev e r, p ro v id ed  
on e  of th o se  r a r e  o p p o r tu n itie s  S a tu rd a y . An 
a r t if ic ia l-s n o w  m ach in e  s im i la r  to  th e  k ind  used  
on b a r r e n  sk i slopes w as h a u le d  in to  th e  shopp ing  
c e n te r  p a rk in g  lot and  u s e d  to  sp ra y  a sm a ll

m o u n ta in  of the  k ind  of p re c ip ita t io n  ra re ly  s e e n  
in  F lo r id a  a c ro ss  one s e c tio n  of th e  p a rk in g  lo t. 
T h e  r e s u l t  w as an  " e v e r y  m a n  fo r h im s e lf”  
sn o w b a ll b a r ra g e . Y o u n g s te rs  a rm e d  th e m 
se lv e s  w ith  c o m p a c te d  b a l ls  of m a n m a d e  sn o w  
a n d  p ro c e e d e d  to c h o o se  th e i r  fav o rite  ta r g e ts  to  
a t ta c k .  S a n ta  C laus a ls o  m a d e  a p re -C h r is tm a s  
a p p e a r a n c e  a t  th e  p la z a .

Going Up?
Casselberry Eyes 

Rate Increase For 
Pickup Of Garbage

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writrr

City garbage collection rates could be 
going up in Casselberry if the City 
Council approves a proposed 81-cent 
increase at next Monday’s council 
meeting.

During Monday night's work session, 
the council discussed a plan from Dan- 
john Services, the company contracted 
for gurbage pickup, to increase collection 
rates by 81 cents per residence each 
month and to extend the company's 
contract with the city from Jan. 1,1983, to 
Jan. 1. 1986

According to company’s represen
ta tives, the Increase is necessary  
because Seminole County raised their 
dumping rates from $8.70 to 89.75 per ton.

"We had previously planned to come 
here and ask for 81 increase," Gerald 
Korman, lawyer for Danjohn, said. "Hut 
with the county 's increase that won't be 
possible."

Korman said Danjohn has tried to find 
"an alternative to raising the rates" by
taking the refuse to the Orange City 
landfill in Volusia County. However, he 
said, the distance, fuel costs, man-houri 
and "wear and tear" on the vehicles 
makes Die project cost prohibitive

Several council members expressed 
their concern over Danjohn's utilizing

the Orange City landfill without their 
prior knowledge.

"Your rates to our residents are based 
on what it cost to use the Seminole 
County landfill, and you've been taking 
the garbage to Orange City, where 
dumping is much cheaper," Councilman 
Jim lavigne said. “ Isn't it possible the 
city deserves some type of rebate?"

Korman said that while the Orange 
City landfill dumping rates are less 
expensive than the county's rates, the 
other cost incurred did not produce a 
profit (or Danjohn.

Orange City charges 81 per compacted 
cubic yard for refuse dumped in its 
landfill.

"I've lived in the d ty  for 10 years now 
and I've seen a lot of garbage service 
companies," Councilman Frank Schulte 
said. "I've had pretty good service with 
this company." However, he added that 
he too would have liked to be notified of 
the company’s use of the Orange City 
landfill since July.

"It's a matter of good faith," Uvlgne 
said "The contract is based on the 
county's rates, and we should have been 
notified of any changes."

The rate increase is slated for further 
discussion and council action at the Dec. 
14 meeting at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall, 95 
lake Triplet Drive.
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Sanford Makes Deposit

Sewer Expansion 

Is Moving Ahead
The d ty  of Sanford on Monday During the eminent-domain 

deposited 185,657 with Circuit Court Clerk proceedings before Davis, City Engineer 
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.'s courthouse Mack LsZenby said the d ty  needs the 
office to acquire 5.1 acres for expansion prop«rty {or additional sludgMrying 
of the d ty ’s sewer system. beds for its sewer plant operations.

The 885,657 is the appraised value of 
the land. Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis 
Jr. earlier had approved the rity 's 
condemning the property.

The former owners have up to six 
months to ask for a 12-person jury to set a 
value on the property if they wish to 
contest the value set by John Sauls, the 
appraiser for the dty, City Attorney Bill 
Colbert said today.

The 5.1 acres of land fronts on the 
Sanford lakefronl and is adjacent to the 
d ty ’s Poplar Avenue sewer plant.

Under the law, the former owners, 
Evergreen and Forrle, can withdraw 
858,344 and 827.313 respectively from the 
court fund, Colbert said.

The property was appraised at about 40 
cents per square foot, which is about 
what property in that area is selling for, 
he said.

The usual practice for a jury In a 
similar situation is to award the property 
owners the appraised value or more.

-DONNA ESTES

Winter Springs 
Aiming To Buy 
Utility Company

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

Negotiators for the dty of Winter 
Springs and the North Orlando Utilities 
Co. hope to work out an acceptable sales 
agreement with a 82.5 million to 43.8 
million price tag by the end of December, 
Mayor Troy Piland said today.

Piland said city representatives and 
officers of the utility company, owned by

The mayor has been 

urging the City Council for 

at least five years to 

purchase the 

utility company.

the Florida U nd Co., have been 
negotiating in earnest since June. The 
utility se n es  about half of Winter 
Springs' 12,000 residents, Piland said.

He said the city also has been 
discussing with the Southern Slates 
Utilities Co. the possibility of purchasing 
the portion of the firm that serves some 
170 households in Winter Springs. The 
Tuskawilla area of the d ty  is served by 
Seminole Utilities, and the d ty  is not 
discussing purchasing that utility at this 
time.

Piland Is heading the city's negotiating 
team, which includes City Attorneys Bill 
Morrison and Al Cook; the d ty 's  fiscal 
agents, the liedy  Corp.; and City 
Manager Dick Rozansky.

Piland has been urging the City Council 
for at least the last five years to purchase 
the utility company.

Ultimately the sewer-system portion of 
the water and sewer utility will be con
nected to the Orlando Regional Sewer 
Plant at Iron Bridge near Oviedo.

CHRISTMAS

CATTAILS
I t 's  m o r e  « c a tta ils  
s w a y i n g  a b o v e  r i p 
p lin g  la k e  sh o res  th a t 
a t t r a c t s  h o lid a y  tr a v 
e l e r i  to  C e n tra l  F lo ri
d a  th a n  th e  tra d itio n a l 
p o ln s e tt ia  a t  C h rist
m a s  t im e .  W hile n o rth 
e r n e r s  d ig  th e i r  w sy  to 
th e i r  c a r s ,  a re *  r e s i
d e n t s  a r e  e n jo y in g  
m ild  te m p e r a tu re s  an d  
b e a u t if u l  s c e n e s  like 
th e s e .
MaraU Phata By Barry Oman
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HOSPITAL NOTES

On January 1, Southeast Bank introduce* a  wt 
d  retirement funds. We cedi them our Super Somed 
Rind*

Now* money that you'd ordinarily b e paying 
b r a n t toons on can go toward insuring a  ■ecu™, 
wonv b et retirtrotrt.inttoad.Both your money 
and me Mereet you earn art tea ihehered.

Any working p e r m  is eligible, whether you're 
■dahtaoreeb-ernokifyed.

Whatk more, Southeastwill give you a  number d  
different funds to chooee from, to  you're sure to ibid one 
(hath made to order. And, d  course, each d  them is 
becked by fee FD1C, and the strength d  Floridak largest 
bank, 80 years old and growing.

So can e January 1, come on in to any Southecet 
banking center aQqeroea Florida You'll find a  Southeast 
banker reedy cmd able to help you get started toward that

.000tor Mckd*fnfc> by TOIC t.itfr wwhdiimW i i f i n

Southeast Bank

*A—I v a r ta t  Herald, lasterd, SL T S M S w .P K .m il

NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan May Light Yul•

Troo From Whito Houso
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  President Reagan may 

light the national Christmas tree by remote control 
instead of in parson, becausa erf reports Libya la 
plotting to kill him and other U.S. officials, White 
House aay.

Plana for the Doc. 17 lighting of tha "P * ea a t of 
P e a a "  tree a r t  uncertain, but R eagan— for socarity 
reaaona — may flip the switch from tha White Hoaae, 
the aides report

Minors' Bodlss Rocovorod
TOPMOST, Ky. (UPI) — Rescue teams want half a  

mite into an txpkteafrwracksd co n ta in s  Weft today 
to retrieve the bodies of tight man kilted by a blast that 
officiate say may have been caused by dynamite.

Onlyonem anworktogattheA dktoaCoalGo.N o.il 
mine during the afternoon shift Monday a rriv ed , Boy 
Conley, the operator of ■ scooping vehicle, had left the 
mine to charge a battery.

Pom Star Hold In Doaths
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Porwfllm star M b 

Holmes was held today to the heating deaths of four 
people to Laurel Canyon near Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown's home, but police said they w ort atm searching 
far other suspects.

Police Chief Daryl Gatos said Monday that in
vestigators believe Holmes — who has appeared to 
dossna of pornographic movies -  was to the Laurel 
Canyon home July 1 when the beatings occurred.

Evangelist Objects 

To Teaching O f 

Value Clarification'
Evangelist John Butler Book will toll the Seminole County 

School Board at Its 7:11 p m  meeting Wednesday why he 
object! to “value clarification" teaching to the county’s public 
schools.

In a  letter to Dot Pmntegton, secretary to the board, the 
Rev. Mr. Book insists that "value clarification" classes invade 
the privacy of the home and "shows hostility toward tha 
religious vtowa of those students who would be involved to such 
a class."

"Value clarification" la part of tha guidance program to tha 
caunty's elawisal ary acheate. At a  recant board meeting 
guidance tadoben asdd vstos ctesifleattan la a l id a d p s  s f  
helping students know themselves batter.

The Rev. Mr. Book tooted that parents hava not bssn mads 
aware of (heir right to withdraw their children from damea 
where the subject la taught.

Ha also has aakad for a clarification on tha pragm a batag 
made to include creetlonlsm to tha school curriculum.

School Superintended Robert Hughes said tha matter has 
not yet been dealt with.

"It to one of tha Items to be studied by the Curriculum 
Advisory Committee. It will be brought to the board for con
sideration when tha committee'* recommendations are 
received," Hughes said.

WEATHER

NATIONAL REPORT: New England, digging out from 
waist-deep drifts left by a surprint b board , braced today for 
another volley of snow sad more rain waa eipoctod to tha 
flooded Pacific Northwest At least 19 pasptedlad tasto raaoa 
both coasts. The National W eatb* San tee laid (ran  1 to 4 
inches of snow would fall to New England today. M an than 
1,000 homes wars still without electricity as the new H am  
approached Just M hours after tha h la a r d  moved sat to a n  
to the Pacific Northwest, forecasters aald a  aewfreatm oriag 
into tha state today would bring teas rain than a slsrm that 
flooded Coos Cbunty, forctog M  raridsnla to (tea thter hsmsa.

AREA READINGS (I s.bl): temperature: M; overnight 
low: 43; Monday high: 74; barometric p ressure: M il;  
relative humidity: 74 percent; winds: northwest at I  mph. 
Sunrise 7:06 a m ., sunset l:M  p m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hi#*, l :U  
a m ., 1:17 p m ;  lows, 11:M a m ,  — p m ;  PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 1:44 a m ,  • : »  p m ;  tews, 11:47 am ., -  
p m ;  RAYPORT: h i#* , 11:8 a m , — p m ;  tows, 1:17 a m ,

Man, 45, Charged With Child Molesting
By TENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A Sanford man waa bring held In the Seminole County Jail 

this morning without bond following his arrest Saturday on 
cfcargM of m u a l  battery and committing lewd and lascivious 
acta to mtoora.

Wlflto Carter, 46, of Rt. 1,1st Street, in the Pads community 
want of Sanford, was arrested a t 5:10 p m  after sheriffs 
deputies received statements from four Sanford children all 
malar the age of 10, who said a  man they described as  Carter 
forced them to engage to sexual acta with him at his home on 
Dec. 1, deputies said.

Carter is employed as a  truck driver for Or land-based T.G. 
Lee Dairies, dsputks reported.

A JUICY HEIST
Burglars broke into ■ Sanford home at about I  a.m. Thur

sday and mads off with about 94)0 worth of property, including 
cans of fruit Juices, Sanford police said.

B ract BeQ, 33, of 117 Anthony Drive, told police someone 
brsite tote hte hone by m ash in g  a bathroom window and once 
toride Stele an AM-FM radio, cassette player, camera, 
bfnocatora, toortwara radio, cotoa and several cans of fruit 
Juices. The thieves exited through a sliding gtoas door, police 
said.

STABBED BY 9 MEN
A Sanford man was attacked and stabbed by three men while 

he waa w a ltt*  to the area  of Second Street and Cypress 
A venae at about 1:10 p m  Thursday, Sanford police said.

Clarence Nobtee, M, of 1417 W. 13th St., waa taken after the 
incident to Seminole Memorial Hospital, where he waa treated 
for a stab wound on hte upper left leg and released, hospital 
officiate m U.

According to pedes. Nobles had left the Winn Dixie grocery 
on P in t  Street when the three men attacked him, robbing him 
of about I1IS. Nobles told polks the assailants made no at
tempt to | t i  his wallet but took the mawy from hlj right front 
pocket and (ted.

Action Reports
*  Flrt i

★  CourIs
★  P o l ic e

TVTAKEN
Burglars broke into a  Sanford woman's home about 6 pm ., 

Thursday and stole a television set and portable AM-FM 
cassette stereo, Sanford police said.

Verdtoe Pearsey, 30,1414 W. 17th Street, told police someone 
removed the nails from a screen on an east bedroom window, 
climbed through, and stole the TV which abe was renting from 
Westgate T V Inc., 311) Orlando Drive, Sanford, and the 
cassette stereo. The stolen property is valued i t  ap
proximately Ml).

COATCAPER
Thieves broke into the Men's Den clothing store, 3107 

Orlando Drive, Sanford, at about 13:30 am ., today and stole 
an undetermined number of leather Jackets and other clothing.

According to police, the perpetrators attempted to pry open 
the door of an adjacent vacant building, breaking the glaie 
door to the procees. Once inside the building, the thieve* 
knocked a hole In the wall, gaining entry into the clothing 
store.

Police said about five or six Jackets were recovered.
SANFORD BURGLARY

Burglars broke into a Sanford woman's home and stole an 
undetermined amount of Jewelry, coins and a  35mm camera at 
about 7:13 a.m. Thursday.

Joanne Johnson, 42, of 136 Lakeside Drive, told Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies someone entered her home through 
the living room window and stole her property. Police said the 
burglars left the home through a rear sliding glass door.

COPPER CAPER
Thieves made off Wednesday with about 9330 of copper 

tubing which recently had been installed a t the Sevan tW ay 
Adventist Church, 623 Burnell Road, Forest City, sheriffs 
duputies said.

According to Minister Erwin Hise, the tubing was on the 
grounds, behind the church. He told deputies U had been in
stalled a few days prior to the theft and waa ready for use.

BIG B PRODUCE ROBBED
The Big B Produce store, located a t the F a n t* r ’s Market on 

11,290 worth of property at about 2 p m ., Sahrday, Sanford 
police said.

Police reported the thieve* cut the eecurity chain on the 
south door of Stall 17, which houses Big B Produce, and 
removed a black and white television set, two adding 
machine*, two Jackets and keys to the h a te —  and to a 
company van.

JEWELRY HEIST
A Longwood residence was burglarised about 3 pm . 

Saturday by thieves Who made oft with an undetermined 
•mount of Jewelry.

Barbara Calvert, 41,3M Magnolia Lake Drive, told te U T a  
deputies she left her home at about 3 p m . Saturday, locking 
the doors behind her. When she returned, abe found someone 
had stolen several rings, bracelets and necklaces from her 
Jewelry box. However, no signs of farced entry into the borne 
were evident, deputies said.

PICKUP ROBBERY
A Longwood residence was robbed of about $1,300 worth of 

property Sunday, Seminole County sheriff deputies said.
According to deputies, thievse entered the home of Frank 

Simas, JL 210 Ibis Road, through an unlocked petlo door st the 
rear of the residence.

Witnesses told deputies they saw two men to Simas' 
driveway loading items (ran  his home Into a  pickup truck at 
about 3 p.m., Sunday. The bandits were teat seen driving south 
on Tollgate Trail, deputies said.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Killer Avoids Chair 

With Unusual Appeal

FORT LAUDERDAU2 (UPI) — Condemned killer 
Alvin Bernard Ford won a last minute stay of 
execution Monday from a federal appellate court, less 
than It hours before he was scheduled to die in the 
electric chair this morning.

The Indefinite stay came Monday afternoon while a 
lower court hearing was still in progress, an ap
parently unprecedented move. Less than an hour later, 
U.S. District Judge Norman C. Roettger denied Ford’s 
appeal and request for a  stay of execution.

The newly-formed 11th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Atlanta, however, in its first death penalty decision, 
said It issued the indefinite stay so that Ford would 
have a chance to continue the appeals process In the 
event that Roettger ruled against him.

Artistic License Expired

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — One of the famous figures 
in a Florida Senate mural is the wrong color, and that’s 
Just the beginning.

James Weldon Johnson, a prominent black author 
and songwriter from Jacksonville who died in 1938, Is 
presented in the mural as rosy pink. And the black 
woman portrayed as Zora Neale Hurston, the writer 
and anthropologist from Eatonvllle who died in 1960, 
actually is Mrs. W.L. Tayler of Cooperstown, N.Y., 
who lived in the 19th century.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI._______Tuesday, Dec. >, im i—JA

'HELLO, SANTA'
NeraM Phato fey Tam Vincent

T ry in g  o u t th e  S a n ta  C lau a  H o t L in e  b e in g  sp o n so re d  by  th e  S an fo rd -  
S e m in o le  J a y c e e s  a r e  fo u r-y e a r-o ld  J a s o n  M o rg a n , S a n ta , f iv e -y ea r-o id  
A lish a  K e lie tt , a n d  J a y c e e  P r e s id e n t  G e o rg e  C u r r ie .  J a s o n  is  th e  son  or 
R a n d y  a n d  M on ica  M o rg an  o f  S a n fo rd , an d  A lish a  Is th e  d a u g h te r  o f T o m  a n d  
M a rc h e lla  K e lie tt , S a n fo rd . C h ild re n  w ho w ish  to  ta lk  to  S a n ta  on th e  
te le p h o n e  m a y  c a ll  322-8585 f ro m  6-9 p .m .

W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Hl/ackers Strike 4 Times, 

Present Host Of Demands

PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) — Leftist gunmen 
from El Salvador, Venezuela and Puerto Rico who 
hijacked three Jetliners in a six-nation odyssey, 
threatened today to kill their 140 hostages and 
demanded 830 million ransom.

A total of 132 passengers were released — 20 in 
Honduras, 23 in Guatemala, 67 in Colombia, 21 in 
Aruba and one in Panama — in exchange for fuel and 
food. About 140 passengers and crew members were 
still held hostage In the three planes — two DC-9s and a 
Boeing 727.

Solidarity Plotted Coup?

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  A Solidarity official says 
a sensational tape of a union meeting that discussed a 
coup was sold to authorities possibly by a union turn
coat. A government-published opinion poll showed 
Solidarity's popularity has slipped badly.

Shortened Shuttle Flight

W as A  Scientific Success
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Even though the 

second space shuttle flight was cut short by 
three days, scientist today said the ship's first 
scientific payload gathered almost all the 
Earth-watching Information anticipated for 
the planned five-day mission.

Dr. Jam es Tanrnlk, the scientist In charge of 
.the overall package of seven scientific in
struments called OSTA-1, said the Nov. 12-14 
mission by the shuttle Columbia was a success 
scientifically.

The 811.6 million assembly of scientific 
experiments, including a 30-foot radar an
tenna, was designed to prove that the shuttle 
can serve aa a stable Instrument platform for 
Earth resources observations.

The only big disappointment was an attempt 
to photograph lightning in storms far below to 
see If space observations can be used to 
provide an early warning of severe weather 
situations.

Dr. Bernard Vonnegut of the State 
University of New York at Albany said the 

■ Masked amount of data obtalaadby aatganput* 
- Joe Engle.and Richard Truly wap o i  low

quality and " I’m not sure we have very
much.”

The experimental radar system, which the 
space agency said was the first side-looking 
system flown in space, obtained eight hours of 
radar pictures over North and South America, 
Africa, Europe and Asia.

NASA said its ability to penetrate clouds and 
vegetation makes it "extremely attractive" 
for mineral resource exploration.

"All of the objectives of this experiment 
were met during the STS-2 flight, despite the 
shortened mission time,” the agency said in a 
summary report. "The radar equipment 
worked perfectly.*'

Another instrument designed to analyze 
Infrared radiation from the sun as it is 
reflected from the ground also was reported to 
be completely successful. NASA said 106 
minutes of cloud-free observations were 
recorded.

Scientists hope to be able to use such in
formation to determine the location of Iron 
oxide and d ay  minerals to, blip spot certain 
.mineral deposits.. ........................ .

The Economy
Altamonte Council 
To Discuss Tree

1982 Seen As A  Dark Year

For Automobile Industry

Preservation Law
While Christmas trees may be paramount in most people’s 

minds during this holiday season, the Altamonte Springs City 
Commission meets tonight to discuss the fate of all trees within 
the city. The commission meeting begins at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 
225 Newburyport Ave.

The commission is slated to discuss final approval of a 
proposed 12-page ordinance which will require residents and 
developers to obtain d ty  permits to remove trees within the 
city.

According to City Manager Jeff Etchberger, the city is 
trying to develop a policy which will ensure the preservation of 
as many trees as possible In the face of ever-increasing 
development in the dty.

If the commission approves the ordinance as written, sub
division developers will have to seek commission approval to 
remove trees from property within the d ty  limits, Etchberger 
said.

United Press loternatonal
The 1982 model year Is likely to be a dark one 

for auto buyers, autoworkers and automakers. 
And much of the plight can be traced to high 
Interest rates which have thrown a wrench 
into the industry.

Chase Econometrics, a private economic 
forecasting firm, Monday predicted that 9.2 
million cars would be sold during the model 
year, down from l u t  month’s prediction of 9.3 
million. Just a few years ago, sales topped 11.3 
million.

The Pennsylvania-based company said 
there may be a  bit of improvement during the 
first quarter of 1982, but that will not offset the 
overall bad year.

Concerned by such dismal forecasts, United 
Auto Workers top leaders gathered in Detroit 
Monday to ael the agenda for a  three-day 
meeting of the union’s executive board begin
ning today.

The talks are likely to Include ways to keep

AREA DEATHS
E^R LF. ALVESHIRE 

Earl E. Alveshire, 72, of 220 
Oxford Road, Fern Park, died 
Nov. 27 at his residence. Bom 
March, 1908, in Stanley, N.D., 
he moved to Fern Park from 
Milwaukee in 1971 He was a 
chef and a Lutheran.

Survivors include three 
sons, R obert, Longwood, 
William, F o rt Lauderdsle, 

'R ichard , Miami; two 
daughters, Mrs. Gloria 
Manning, Miami, Miss Janice 
Alveshire, Loa Angeles; and 
10 grandchildren.

Bekhrin-FaircfaUd Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

daughters, Mrs. Pam Bloom- 
Ingflcld, Longwood, Mrs. 
Louise Jackson, Winter 
Garden; two brothers, Roy 
and Gus, both of Erwin; two 
sisters, Mrs. Deannia O'Brian 
and Mrs. Medellian Dyfiler, 
both of Erwin; and three 
grandchildren.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

RUSSELL COfTlE 
Russel Coffte, 58, of 2831 

Brantley HUls Court, 
Longwood, died Saturday at 
F lorida Hoapital-Orlando. 
Born Jan. 98, 1122, in Erwin, 
Ternt, be moved to Longwood 
from Pascagoula, Miss., In 
1171 He waa a  welder and a 
m em ber of the WeUva 
Baptist Church.

Survivors bcbxfc bis wife, 
Linda; th ree sons, Will, 
A w tnU a, Robbie and Time, 
both of Longwood; two

M l. WILLIAM LEFFLER 
Funeral services for former 

Sanford Mayor William Ann- 
strong LefOcr. 84. of 1M  
Hibiscus Court, Sanford, who 
died Saturday, were bald 
Monday at 2 p m. at Holy 
Croes Episcopal Church, with 
the Rev. Leroy D. Soper J r . 
officiating. Burial waa In 
Evergreen Cemetery.

Born in Sanford, be waa a 
lifelong resident of Central 
Florida, and served aa mayor 
of Sanford in 1228. He waa a
retired chairman of the board 
of directors of Chaos k  Co. 
s o d a  m tm ber of Holy C ra«  
Episcopal Church, Sanford.

Brtaaon Funeral Homa was 
in charge of arrangsmenta.

EDDIE NEWTON
Eddie Newton, 85, of 1015 

Pecan Ave., Sanford, died 
Thursday at Oakwood Con
valescent Center, Eustis. He 
was born May 5, 1896, in 
Archie, moving here from 
there 42 y ea n  ago. He was a 
retired construction worker 
and a Pentecostal.

Survivors include his wife, 
Annie Mae; a son, Leroy 
Tlmoni, Rochester, N.Y.; a 
Rater, Mrs. Margaret Green, 
Daytona Beach; th ree 
grandchildren, Johnnie Mae 
Hunter, Leroy Timons Jr ., 
and Sammy Ttmona, all of 
Rochester.

B r o w n e *  P a r a d i s e  
Memorial Chapel ia in charge 
of arrangements.

Every Wednesday I

SPECIAL
3 P l«c«  In d iv id u a l
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•C e lt Stew •  Baked Seoul 
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In Casselberry

New Year's Cheer
Must Cease At 2

A request by ABC liquors to extend drinking 
hours in Casselberry on New Year's Eve from 
2 until 3 a.m. was unanimously denied by the 
City Council at Monday night's meeting.

"We haven’t done it for the last two years," 
Councilman Frank Schutte said. "I see no 
reason why we should do it this year."

Councilman Bill Grier said he feels 
"especially on holidays" the bars should close 
as scheduled for safety reasons. He said the 
police “will already have their hands full that 
night" and keeping the lounges open longer 
will only make their Jobs more difficult.

In other action Monday night, Council 
Chairman Tom Embree said the council will 
not meet in regular session Dec. 21,28 and Jan. 
4 due to the holidays.

Also, the council voted unanimously to 
certify the Dec. 1 election results which won 
Incumbents Mayor Owen Sheppard, Coun- 
cilmen John E ighty and Tom Embree 
another term to their respective position. The 
council also certified the paramedic or
dinance, passed in referendum Dec. 1.

The $150,000-a*year advanced life-support 
(paramedic) program will be funded through 
an increase in property taxes from 11.95 to 
83.20 per 81,000 assessed property valuation.

The paramedic unit will be housed in the dty 
Fire Department and will employ six 
paramedic-firefighim who will begin work 
during "the early months of 1983" according 
to Sheppard. -  By TENI YARBOROUGH.

Brantley Featured In
Prison Film Saturday

State Rep. Bobby Brantley, H-I-ongwood, 
will be featured on Channel 2’s (WESH-TV) 
"Florida’s Watching" program al 7 p.m. 
Saturday.

Brantley will discuss a documentary Him In 
which he appeared and which climaxes a 
three-month study of the Florida prison 
system.

As a member of the House's Select Com
mittee on Prison Oversight, Brantley has 
spent the last five months studying and

visiting youthful offender prisons In Florida 
and several other states.

He said he has become increasingly con
cerned with the number of young people in the 
state's prisons because of drug or alcohol- 
related problems.

"It Is my hope that tills film will vividly 
demonstrate to parents and young people alike 
that our courts are beginning to hand out 
severe prison sentences for violation of these 
laws," he said.

1 Year Later: No Memorials 
For Slain Beatle John Lennon

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Police expected small 
gatherings of John I-ennon Tans in the 
"Strawberry Fields" section of Central Park 
but no formal memorials were planned for the 
first anniversary of the ex-Beatle’s slaying.

Only a handful of local radio stations even 
planned musical tributes and lew were 
reported across the nation.

"It's  not a happy thing to remember," said a 
spokesman for one New York radio station.

“We’d prefer to commemorate his life 
rather than his death," said a local radio 
station program director, explaining the

reason his station had no special program
ming planned.

The Cincinnati Pops orchestra, however, 
waa scheduled to perform a l-ennon tribute 
concert Thursday at Radio City Music Hall 
with singers David Clayton Thomas and 
Roberta Flack.

Unnon's wife, Yoko Ono, 48. who cut 30 
inches off her hair to mark the anniversary, 
was “out of town" Monday and believed to be 
in seclusion at Cold Spring Harbor on Ixng 
Island. She said Sunday she Intended to spend 
the anniversary meditating with Sean, 8.

the the auto industry afloat.
Two automakers — American Motors Corp. 

and International Harvester Co — have 
requested concessions In advance of the next 
contract and other automakers have asked for 
the same treatment.

But union leaders have stood firm against a 
pressure from employers for takebacks simi
lar (o those granted Chrysler Corp. In the 
midst of Its problems.

Chase's Automotive Economist Wesley 
Stuchlak said high Interest rates are a major 
reason for the auto Industry blues.

"1 guess that you have to expect the auto 
Industry to recover when both the economy 
recovers and interest rates come down," he 
said.

In Washington, deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes told reporters Presi
dent Reagan's economic plan is on target and 
the proof ia in the declining inflation rate.

DOUBLE
MANUFACTURERS'
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Working The First 
Nuclear-Free Zone

The dreams of leaders such as Libyan 
strongman Khadafy to possess nuclear weapons 
are the stuff of which world nightmares are made. 
Atomic arms proliferation has long been viewed 
as a dangerous and uncontrollable 
phenomenon. Third World countries, miming 
the arms race of the superpowers, have sought to 
prove their strength by joining the nuclear club. 
China and India have openly tested nuclear 
weapons. Atomic bombs are believed to be 
possessed by Israel and South Africa, with 
Pakistan coming next. The Israeli raid on the 
Iraqi nuclear facility shows the explosive dangers 
provoked by the nuclearization of the Third 
World.

But there is another wind blowing from Europe, 
the disarming voice of people from developed 
nations who suffered two world wars and do not 
want nuclear weapons stationed on their soil. The 
United States has responded to the groundsweil 
for a nuclear-free Europe by offering the Soviets 
mutual arms reductions for the region. It is now 
up to the Kremlin to back its peace claims with 
actions.

The concept of nuclear free zones is 
proliferating to the Third World. The logic for 
developing countries to create areas where 
atomic weapons are barred is compelling. Why 
waste scarce resources and capital to create 
nuclear weapons that will probably not protect a 
nation, but certainly make it a target for atomic 
bombs?

The nuclear free zone may become more 
popular than the atomic club, if superpowers will 
guarantee that atomic weapons will not be aimed 
at regions that bar nuclear arms.

The first step was taken in 1967. The Treaty of 
Tlatelolco prohibited the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons to Latin America. It was signed by all 
Iatin American countries except Cuba and 
Guyana, and ratified by all signatories except 
Argentina. The treaty is not yet in force for Brazil 
or Chile, but is for 22 states, 
r t e o r t i 1 11 *** " w  

At Ufe'iirAe'flf'lts*signing, nuclear proliferation 
was an Academic question for Latin America. But 
now both Brazil and Argentina are reaching the 
threshold of technology to build a bomb. And the 
two superpowers of South America, both ruled by 
the military, are locked in a historic rivalry of 
machismo which pushes each to become the first 
to possess the ultimate weapon.

Ironically, Brazilian atomic research is coming 
increasingly from West Germany. The Germans, 
forbidden to create nuclear arms after World War 
II, have been pursuing atomic development — 
ostensibly for peaceful purposes — in Brazil. Also 
ironic is the fact that while West Germans are 
pushing for a nuclear-free zone, their government 
is pursuing atomic development in a country 
which lies in a fragile, almost-created, nuclear 
free zone.

The first step toward a nuclear-free Europe 
must be to create a nuclear-free Latin America. 
Any secret atomic bomb development involving 
Germans in Brazil must be halted. Pressure must 
be put on the Argentine government by both the 
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. to stop Its covert atomic 
bomb program.

Secretary of State Haig recently delivered in 
Mexico the instruments of the Tlatelolco treaty 
that were ratified, Nov. 13, by the Senate. Haig 
said, "The zone, when fully realized, will help to 
stabilize world politics and reduce the risk of 
war." We hope this is just the beginning of a 
concerted U.S. initiative to finalize the nuclear 
free zone in Latin America. This effort is sure to 
be more popular than the U.S. policies for 
Nicaragua and E! Salvador.

the Sjate, Department

By SAM COOK

Fred Rozelle is the executive director ot the 
Florida High School activities association. He 
does a good job at keeping his coaches and the 
media informed during the school year.

Once in a while Roielle puts friendly litUe 
reminders in his monthly newsletter to keep the 
coaches on the ball.

Here's an excerpt:

A STATEMENT OF POUCY
The current basketball season is In an early 

stage and It is an appropriate time to remind all 
concerned of a long standing policy of this 
Association. It is concerned with the ethical 
relationship between coach and official during 
and immediately following an interscholastic 
athletic contest.

Coaches are expected to make the necessary 
arrangements, directly or with a local official 
organization, to secure the best available of

ficials for each contest. The officials, once 
selected and assigned, are enUtled to the active 
support of the coaches. Under no circumstances 
shall a coach attem pt to publicly criticize, berate 
or intimidate an official.

Rozelle doesn't spend all of his time on 
coaches, though. He likes to keep the zebras on 
top of things too.

Officials are expected to arrive on time at each 
game site, neatly dressed In the designated 
uniform. Officials should be in good physical 
condition, mentally ready to work the best 
possible game and fully cognizant of the playing 
rules. They are expected to call each play as they 
see it wilhout fear or favor, regardless of the 
score, and hustle a t all times.

Judgment calls on the part of officials are not 
subject to question or discussion. However, if a 
coach desires to discuss a rules play, he should

instruct his captain to request time-out and in
form the refree that his coach wants a con
ference at the sidelines. Officials are instructed 
to honor such requests. The rules play in 
quesUon should be briefly and courteously- 
discussed and the correct decision should be 
reached. Officials are instructed to ccrrect all 
errors, If errors are made, providing they are < 
correctable, and the contest should be resumed 
without undue delay. Officials are instructed to 
refrain from discussing Judgment calls with -  
coaches, players or spectators.

This correctable error is an interesting  ̂
situation. Let's say a player was fouled and it i  
was the fifth foul on the team in the quarter, but 
the officials failed to realize it and gave the team 
the ball out of bounds. \

Play could be held up and the fouled player j 
awarded the free throw if the coach was quick 
enough to catch the mistake.

ROBERT WALTERS

States Feel Tax Cuts

JEFFREY HART

On The
A-Bomb
Teach-ins

The sense of here-we-go-again was un
mistakable.

On Inst Veterans Day, — well, words fail 
me, and let Alhony Lewis of The New York 
Times take over: "The years of silence make 
what occurred on Veterans Day 1981 ex
traordinary. On campuses across the United 
States people gathered to take part in a 
national teach-in on the threat of nuclear 
war."

lew is attended the festiviUes at Harvard, 
but similar events took place at some 150 
campuses across the nation.

At my own campus, Dartmouth, the student 
government called for a cancellation of 
classes to participate in the day-long teach-in. 
In fact, few if any classes were canceled. But 
it is important to notice that these political 
movements first try to lake precedence over 
the normal activity of a  college, l.e., classes. 
There is always something, for them — 
whether it be Vietnam, racial questions, 
nuclear war — that must displace classroom 
activity. The teach-in cannot be scheduled, 
for example, for evening.

I noticed that at this year’s fall convocation 
at Dartmouth, cnc of the principal speakers, a 
sociologist named Elise Boulding, waxed 
nostalgic about the teach-ins of the Vietnam 
era. Well, she may now be getting her wish.

And, last week, the new president of Dart
mouth, perhaps in all innocence, endorsed the 
whole idea of the nuclear-weapons campus 
mobilization.

I say "in all innocence" because, in fact, it 
is not widely recognized that these demon
strations take place in an actual political 
context. They occur at a specific place and 
lime became of the actual Laauea that are then 
at alike.

The present phase began in Western 
Europe, and most intensively in Germany, 
where the ruling Social Democratic coalition 
has a strong left-wing component. The issue is 
a very simple one.

The Soviets have almost completed the 
deployment of their new medium range 
"theater" weapon, the SS-20 missile, in the 
Warsaw Pact countries. ( Needless to say, no 
dem onstrations took place against the 
deployment of the SS-20.

The United States has been proposing to 
deploy its Pershing missile in Western 
Europe, as a move to counterbalance the SS- 
20. Wliereupon, of course, a major in
ternational campaign is mounted against 
"nuclear weapons.”

And, who knows, if the anU-nuclear 
campaign is politically successful, It might 
well succeed In preserving the Soviet ad
vantage in theater nuclear weapons.

To counter this political offensive, 
Pi -sldcnt Reagan haa come forward with his 
own missile limiting proposals, which the 
Soviets Instantly rejected.

The Soviets succeeded during the Carter 
years in putting over a similar campaign 
against the neutron anti-tank weapon. AU 
sorts of "useful Idiots" In the Weat, as Lenin 
called them, went along with the ploy.

My guess Is that President Reagan is made 
of sterner stuff. He might eventually inform 
Helmut Schmidt that he can either get the 
Weat Gemian act together or face the with
drawal of all American forces.

No president, performing hli constitutional 
duties, can permit U. S. troop* to remain In 
Western Europe under tactical cir
cumstances that would be suicidal.

NEW ORIGANS (NEA) -  "We’re going to 
lose 25 percent of our income tax base," 
warns Nebraska Gov. Charles Thone. Ten
nessee Gov. U m ar Alexander says his state 
must forfeit 821 million in revenues it ex
pected to collect this year.

When the R e p u b lic a n  Governors 
A ssociation held Ua a n n u a l matting hare 
recently, most of the publicity about the fiscal 
crisis confronting the states was focused on 
the impact of drastically slashed or wholly 
eliminated grant-in-aid payments formerly 
provided by the federal government.

But Thone, Alexander and other state 
executives also are scrambling to cope with 
another, little-noticed federal action that, 
according to one estimate, could deprive the 
stales of more than 827.5 billion In revenues 
they had expected to collect between 1981 and 
1986.

At issue are the major changes in the 
federal lax code, approved by Congress and 
signed into law by President Reagan earlier 
this year, that substantially reduce tax 
liability for both individuals and cor
porations.

Tax experts estimate that approximately 40 
of the 50 states link or "couple" their cor
porate or personal tax rates to federal for
mulas. "The beauty of that system in the 
past," says Thone, "has been its ad
ministrative simplicity."

But the states that have tied their rates, 
deductions, exemptions and depredation 
schedules to federal standards now must deal 
with a drastic cut In federal formulas that will 
produce commensurate reductions at the 
state level.

"We estimate that the federal tax cuts now 
in place will cost us an addlUonal ISO million 
(per year) since we piggy-back on federal 
returns," says Illinois Gov. James R. 
Thompson. "I'm working on my fifth budget 
this year.”

Alexander lays that In addition to the 111 
million in tost revenue this year, there trill be 
"m ore after that." He is especially concerned 
about the potential lax windfall corporation!

will receive at the state level.
Noting that corporations will enjoy a 

financial bonanza at the federal level under 
terms of the accelerated depreciation for
mulas ersfted by Reagan's aides, the Ten
nessee governor isya "that doesn't mean that 
in addition to that corporations neod an In
centive at the state level."

Citizens for Tax Justice, a Washington- 
based public-interest group, estimates that of 
the more than 827.5 billion worth of revenues 
the states will lose In the 1961-86 period, 
almost 823.5 billion — more than 85 percent — 
will come from forfeited corporate (ax 
collections.

The Reagan tax program "is designed to 
shift almost all of the tax burden onto working 
people," says CTJ Executive Director Dean 
Tlpps, who estimates that corporations will 
receive more than 8500 billion worth of tax 
benefits during the next decade as  a result of 
the president's initiatives.

Noting that many states are seriously 
considering "decoupling" their tax rates 
from the federal formula, the National 
G overnori Association estim ates that 
“changes In the federal tax system could 
Impose revenue reductions and increased 
expenses for states amounting to 82.3 billion 
beginning In 1982."

In one state, New Mexico, changes In 
federal Individual tax rate* are automatically 
adopted. Three other states — Nebraska, 
Rhode Island and Vermont — accept both the 
federal definition of taxable Income (In
cluding personal exemptions and standard 
deductions) and the federal tax rates. In 22 
other states, adjusted gross Income la defined 
by reference to the federal formula.

The Impact of "coupling" is even more 
severe when stales deal with business 
taxation because 35 of the 45 states that im
pose corporate Income taxes adopt federal 
taxable Income as the base upon which they 
levy taxes.

BUSINESS WORLD

We Are 
Without 
Leaders

NEW YORK l UPI) -  America not only ha* 
no leaders to inspire the public during these 
changing times, but there Is no accepted 
standard by which to recognlxe a modern 
man for all seasons, says Michael Maccoby.

Maccoby is a psychologist who Is director of 
the Project on Technology, Work and 
Character in Washington and of the human 
development project at the John F. Kennedy 
School of Government at Harvard.

He is the author of the bestselling book, 
"The Gamesman," and has a new book out 
called "The Leader," which studies six 
leaders of our times In business and labor 
around the world. It seeks a definition of the 
kinds of leaden  society needs now.

The book has two theses: a model of 
leadership is needed, one that can bring out 
the best in all current social characten; good 
leadership at the top is not enough, in
terdependent teams at different levels of 
business and society need their own leaders.

Savants have been writing about leadership 
since Lao-Tzu around 600 BC. The most 
famous such book Is Niccolo MachiavelU’s 
cynical 15th century masterpiece "The 
Prince." Since then, there have been tens of 
thousands of books praising or condemning 
individual political and moral leaders and 
captains of Industry and seeking to define 
leadership.

Maccoby saya flatly none of the old models 
of leadership will work in modern America. 
There is a bit of paradox in this statement 
becauae a perusal of the book shows clearly 
that the American leader Maccoby admires 
far above all others la the earliest national 
hero, George Washington.

Tt» kinds of Isadtra modsd In ths eighties' 
a n  different from the gamesmen who were so 
successful In the seventies, Maccoby says. He 
told United Press International that above all, 
the leader for these times must be a man or 
woman "who keeps on growing."

He or she must be a skeptic but not a cynic. 
In fact, he said, a good leader for our times 
must be one who is religious In the sense of- 
accepting the cumulative ethical and moral 
beliefs of the great religions even If he or she 
rejects the supernatural side of religion and 
the idea of divinity.

Maccoby also said that, In sharp contrasty 
with most past noUoru of leadership, personal^ 
achievement Is not an adequate test of 
leaderihlp; a leader must first of all be a 
person who can bring out the best in other 
people.

Maccoby opened hit book with Lao-Tzu's 
3,600-year-old remark that "the beat of all 
leaders la the one who helps people so that 
eventually they don’t need him."

Maccoby traces four main types of leaders 
who have been successful and have 
dominated the American ImaglnaUon In the 
past: the groat craftsman, the jungle fighter, 
the company man and the gamesman.

In gathering material for the book, he a id ,  
he talked to many young people and discov
ered none of these leadership types had the 
alighteat chance of appealing to them.

“The kids feel we have no leaden they can 
look to and that depresaea them terribly," he ' 
said.

The craftsman leadership model was fine 
for an age when the majority of Americans 
ware self-employed fanners and tradesmen 
but only a  tiny minority of Americana a n  
•elfemployed today. The jungle fighter leader 
la totally unsuiled to a world that has to face 
up to the reality of limited resources.

JACK ANDERSON

Bangladesh Corruption Can Be Stopped
BERRY S WORLD

WASHINGTON -  The starving peasants of 
Bangladesh are robbed of American food 
shipments by one of the most corrupt 
bureaucracies in the world, u  I previously 
reported. What makes this particularly 
shocking is that another bureaucracy — the 
U.S. Agency for International Development 
— has allowed this scandal to go on.

misery and political unrest, was Instead 
turnpd Into a budgetary weapon to protect the 
little empires of entrenched bureaucratic fat
cats.

AID'S dealings with CARE, the relief 
organisation whose professional ad 
ministrators are In charge of the Food for 
Work program In Bangladesh, provided a 
disturbing example of this self-serving 
operation by US. swivel-chair Jockeys.

Food for Work la a simple enough idee: The 
United States donates grain to be paid as 
wages for workers who build rosik, canals, 
levees and other needed development 
projects. Because the work is unpleasant and 
the wages modest, the program naturally 
attracts only ths poorest of the poor -  ths 
very ooes for whom Congress Intends US. aid 
to b t earmarked.

Under contract w ith AID and tbs 
Bangladesh governm tnt, CARE'i ex
perienced administrators have been trying 
throughout tbs five-year history of Food for 
Work to ase to It that U A  tra in  Is properly

dispensed. But CARE off trials have found 
both AID knd Bangladesh working against 
them. Some examples:

The CARE field itaff regularly uncovered 
Instances of workirs being cheated on their 
meager wages or betng paid in practically 
Inedible grain. Neither U A  nor Bangladaah 
officials did anything to correct these abuses 
when CARE reported them. Many projects
of dubious quality were accepted by lenient 
AID officials. One such project w u  supposed 
to have raised a three-mile stretch of road 
four feet to keep It from flooding during the 
rainy season. Yet six months altar com
pletion, my correspondent drove only one 
mile before h t had to turn his Jeep back; 
erosion had mads the road tropaasab'e.

When CARE rejects work projects it coo- 
siders impractical, AID "ffLrtata — deter-

promptly sua into the river I tw u  supposed to 
deflect.

i
In a rare moment of candor, and AID of

ficial explained why meeting the food 
distribution goal is so important — to ths 
bureaucrats. If all the budgeted wheat for a 
given year Is not dtapened, he said, AID’S 
Bangladesh operation would "lose the 
u rir is nre to Cambodian refugees" the 
following year!

I sent my roving correspondent, Peter 
Grant, to find out why the poor people of 
Bangladesh are still starving after |1.8 billion 
in American aid has been sent to them over 
the past 10 years. He found that rampant 
official corruption and deliberate Bangladesh 
government policy were giving American 
grain to the well-to-do and the profiteers, 
instead of to the poverty-etrkken peasants for 
whom it was Intended.

WBAT8 NEXT? AID officials have been 
afraid to offend the Bangladesh government 
by uring U A  food a s  a lever to produce 
needed reforms. Fortunately, CARE h a a , 
shown more guts. '

Last year CARE proposed changes thaf: 
would (five U greater control, including the 
right to punkh abuses. Since CARE w u  the ' 
only otffit with sufficient expertise to run the’’ 
Food for Work program, AID reluctantly^ 
•greed to  lobby for the changes with ths'

AID officials on the scene and in 
Washington could have put a  stop to this 
heartless corruption, but they w en more 
interested in guaranteeing their annual 
budget than in making the program work. 
Food, Intended gs a  weapon against human

"Why don't I a ll  the neighborhood SWAT 
teem, end let's go tor a walk!"



SPORTS

Riley 
Rips Up 
Tribe

ORLANDO -  Sheila Riley fired In 27 
points Monday night to lead the Jones 
Tigers past Seminole, IM 3, in girls high 
school basketball action i t  Jones.

Riley, a  M  guard, went wild in the 
third quarter with 10 points which erased 
a S3-33 halftime edge by Sanford's girls,

"She really got hot," said Tribe coach 
Ron Merthie about Rlley’i  surge. “We 
didn’t get into our offense well in the 
third quarter and by the time everybody 
got straightened out, we couldn't come 
back."

Jones outscored Seminole, 23-9, in the 
pivotal third. Sanford closed to within 
fire points with Just two minutes 
remaining, but couldn't get any nearer.

The Lady Seminoles dropped to 1-1 for 
the season. They travel to Spruce Creek 
for a 7 p.m. ball game Wednesday. The 
Junior varsity, who also lost to Jones, will 
Dot play Wednesday.

On Thursday, however, both teams will 
return home for a battle with Daytona 
Beach Mainland at 6: IS p.m.

Monday's game featured the return to 
Ike lineup of point guard Johnnie Ben- 
sett. The W  senior threw in 16 points to 
lead Sanford. Tony Hardy followed with 
14, while Robin Riggins, Sebrlna Melton 
■id sophomore Maxine Campbell each 
la d  10. Freshman Mona Benton missed 
d a  game because she stepped on a nail.

The Fighting Seminoles had a tough 
d n a  at the foul tine. They hit Just 9-of-24.
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Ocala Vanguard Invades Wednesday

Grayson Shears Rams
By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 

Herald Sports Writer
The Crooms Panthers shot it out 

Monday night in a freshman basketball 
contest against the ta k e  Mary Rams, 
and edged them, 53-46, to maintain their 
unbeaten 3-0 mark, ta k e  Mary', who lost 
Saturday to Lyman, 43-31, dropped to 2-2.

“We missed too many easy things," 
said Panther coach Chris Marlette. "If 
we hadn’t, the score probably wouldn’t 
have been as close."

Indeed, many easy things were missed, 
but a solid defensive performance held 
off the Rams. Donald Grayson, a 6-0 
forward, led the way with an awesome 
all-around Job. He pulled down 17 
rebounds, blocked eight shots, made nine 
steals, handed out three assists and 
scored 13 points.

“He was definitely a factor since 
(James) Rouse had an off night," 
remarked Marlette.

The first period was played a little 
uncertainty, but Crooms managed an 11- 
10 lead. It had been on top 11-6, but a 
resurgent ta k e  Mary team added two 
baskets to close the gap. Ram Bob Counts 
led the pack with eight of take Mary's 
first period points, but he also drew two 
fouls, and eventually fouled out of the 
game.

take Mary again found itself being run 
around, when Crooms pulled out a 20-12

lead midway through the second period, 
but another rally brought them within 
five points, u  the half ended in Croons’ 
favor, 24-19.

A seesaw battle began in the third 
period. Crooms scored early when Rod 
Alexander hit a free throw for a 25-11 
lead. Then, he made two Raid goals, 
while take Mary also got tiro, and 
Crooms' advantage was extended to 29- 
23. The Panthers slowly built upon that, 
and got up to 35-25 wtth half of the third 
left to play.

In the closing seconds of the third 
period, however, Counts and George 
Williams each hit two foul shots, bringing 
them to within etx, 39-33. Fred Brinson of- 
Crooms hit a shot on the busier, to put 
Crooms eight ahead, 41-33. Then the reel 
contest began.

“Our mistakes were probably nenrlous 
mistakes at the end,” replied Marlette. 
"We had some offensive mlstakei.”

The scoring went back and forth until 
ta k e  Mary closed to within six agin, in 
the middle of the fourth period. A sure- 
handed Underwood accounted for four of 
those points, and Counts nibbed six 
more, to make it 49-0, Crooms. Grayson 
hit a charity shot, then his teammate 
Rouse hit a two-pointer, end Crooms was

back to a  nine point, 53-43 lead.
With 2:27 left on the clock, Crooms 

called a time out, the score, 51-47, the 
tenadoua Rams clinging on in hope of a 
turnaround, which never came.

“We were rusty," M irbtte explained. 
“Nobody like* to play on Mondays."

A big contest awaits the Panthers this 
Wednesday when they face the ir
nemesis, the Ocala Vanguard Knights, at 
Oooms a t 6:30 p.m. Vanguard defeated 
Crooms twice last year, each time by a 
alim two point for Crooms' only losers. 
“1111 be a big one." Mid Marlette.

Lake Mary (41)
Counts 7 i d  I I
Metx 8 2 0  12
Underwood 5 0-0 10
Williams 1 2-3 4
Putnam 1 1-1 3
Totals 30 1-11 a

C ram s (S3)
Grayson
Rouse
Alexander
McCloud
Redding
Brinson
Gordon
Totals
take M ary
Crooms

4 54  13
5 0-2 10

10 9

34
0-2 
00  
M  
00 

22 9-19 53 
17 IS 41

U 13 17 12 53
Total fouls—Lake Mary 14, Crooms II.

Seminoles Tackle 3 T's Tonight

1 RMty
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HtrtM PM* Sr Al*0v Wall
L a k e  M a ry  f r e ih m a n  K ev in  H ill p u la  th e  d e fe n s iv e  p r e ia u r e  on 
C ro o m s’ J a m e s  R o u s e  M onday  n ig h t a t  S e m in o le  H igh  S choo l, T h e  
P a n th e r s  w h ip p e d  th e  R a m s , 50-46, to  s ta y  u n b e a te n  a t  3 - t  Car th e  
se a so n . W e d n e sd a y  n ig h t C ro o m s h o s ts  O c a la  V a a g u a rd  a t  « :M  a t
C ro o m s. V a n g u a rd  w a s  th e  on ly  te a m  to  b e a t  th e  P a n th e r s  l a s t  y e a r  
—  tw ic e  by fo u r  p o in ts  —  a n d  co a ch  C h r is  M a rle tte  is lo o k in g  fo r  
a n o th e r  tough  b a t t le .

Tonight's Baikctball
Sanford at Evans 
take Howell at Lyman 
Apopka at Lake Brantley 

' take Mary at Lakeland Christian

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sporti Editor 

ORtaNDO — Seminole High faces a 
tough, tall and tedious task here tonight 
when it takes on Dick Huietle's Evans 
Trojans a t l .  Junior varsity action begins 
at 6:15 p.m.

Tough because the Trojans won the 
Rotary Tip-Off Classic, knocking off a 
superb Bishop Moore ball club, 6241, In 
wartime Saturday.

Tall becauae that's what Daryl Wesley 
is. The 64 Junior has a fine touch inside 
and the other four starters — Glenn 
Jenkins, Jam es Hamilton, Herb Walker 
and Garry Ahterton — have no trouble

Layton Can Play, 
Can Anyone Else?

finding their large ta rg e t
Tedious becauae the Trojans do not 

take bad shots Patience la the way at 
Evans, and it has been since the daya of 
coach Fred Pennington.

Coach Bill Payne's Seminole* will have 
to find a way to beat the stingy Egans* 1- 
21 tone.

For the Tribe, Junior Calvin "Kikl" 
Bryant leads the scoring parade with I tS  
points per game. Fellow Junior Tori* 
"Slim" Hendricks Is naxt with 10. Ssnior 
guard Richard Grey turned In several 
■ood floor gamae over Ow weekend.

Elsewhere In the county, coach Greg 
Robinson's Lake Howell Silver Hawks 
(see related article on same page) trek to 
Lyman for an I  p.m. tipoff with the 
Greyhounds.

Saaferd Fight lag Semiaslca 
4 p m  kaakeibal statistics 

W « —1 L ast-1

Player FG FTA PCT. PF TP AVG.
R. Grey M 44 67 10 22 0.0
M. Butler 7 214 a  •  10 4.3
S. Smith 7 211 C  12 23 3.1
C. Bryant 1 1  1 2 0  70 3 a  1 2 1
T. Hendricks 17 21 100 10 40 10.0
W. Mitchell I t 11-11 «  14 33 23
V. ta w • 22 0 10 12 3.0
J. Gilchrist 4 24 to 2 12 3.0
C. DotrevUte 1 21 0 0 1 .1
D. Hunter I M  0 1 •  0 

1444 a  a n a  a nu m b a
Colonial 57 Sanford 30
Winter P a rk is S a r is rd il
SanfUrdTO B o s n ia
ntuaeiBaTO Sanford 11 (OT)

By SAM COOK 
Herald 8oerta Editor 

Lake Howell basketball coach Greg 
Robinson knows his super swingman 
Mark Layton can play wtth anybody, 
th a t  Robinson has to figure out is 
■better he has anyoot that can play with 
tayton?

Mora than any other Seminole County 
r to o l, the Silver Hawks' ranks w en  
lip!*tad by graduation. Guards Bruce 
hightm an and Tim O’Shaughneasy both 
paduatod to Junior college ba ikrtha D.

Brightman Is a standout point guard at 
North Florida Junior Collage where he 
I tc in tly  waa named to the all- 
Nuraament team which NFJC team won. 
O'Shaughneny is a m o m  a t Seminole 
Community College for the 7-1 Raiders.

Chuck Scott, a pointful rebounding 
wnter-forward, went the football routs 
a  f  wide re c e iv e r ,^  Vanderbilt 
'Diversity where he saw a lot of playing 
n t ta a  a freshman.
“It's been frustrating for Mark," 

droits Robinson. "Things that cam s 
M oral before, the passes from  
rightm an and O'Shaughnaaiy Just 
re a l there this year."
Robinson ia realistic about the coming 

impaign. Ha knows ths Hawks have 
wir work cut oui for them. "Ws'ro not 
a talentad u  i n  should b*," said the ax-
rooms and SDC star. "We're really 
oh* to have to wort hard to compate in

lake How off

tak a  Howell's Mason opens tonight 
ban it travels to Lyman for ■ Five Star 
j tc b u p  w ith Tom Law rence's 
reyhounds, who are 21 after dropping 
a m u o n  opener a t Oviedo Friday 
ght. The Junior varsity tips the evening 
f  a t • :! ! .
Here's a look at the Silver Hawks; 

FORWARD
This should b# s good ana, but It's 
Ittau— M. ■— w  Tim Rae waa an II 
aPper-gams scorer two yean ago on
Janier vanity.

jat ydar, though, ht quit aftsr a 
■pto weeks of playing to take a Job. “It 
aly tu t Tim to min a year," aaid 
fcnm. "Hit reiki oa aren’t back to 
rttoayteouldba.HopWuByballgitU

Football tight end Fred McNeil will 
lend help on the boards.

CENTER
Jon Hamerick, a 6-2 center, will try to 

cany  the rebounding load for Howell. 
“We've got average size," points out 
Robinson. “Rut we don't have that 64 or 
64 guy that you need."

Backup help at the pivot comes from 
Junior Jeff Wood. “He's ■ sleeper," says 
"Robbie." "He's going to surprise some 
people. He's one of our top people off the 
bench."

BUI Dorsey, a 6-3 senior, is behind 
Wood.

GUARD
The backcourt is Howell’s strongest 

area. Layton, of co u n t, Is the main man. 
Bui he will have to be more than that for 
ta k e  Howell to be competitive.

He will play a wing in the Hawks' at
tack and will have to be the big scorer. 
The smooth 21 senior must also rebound 
and bandit the ball against ths press.

Dick Caiher, a 21  senior, inherits 
Brlghtnun’s point guard spot Robinson 
thought he had another proepect for 
guard, but Aaron Payne, a slick 64 
transfer from Washington, D.C., didn't 
make grades. The senior may be eligible 
in January.

Depth cornea from 210 Ricardo Diax, 2  
1 Tim Dike, Vaughn ta h r  and Tony 
Mtccagnuio, a  j
vanity.

i Junior up from the Junior

I U I  NOWILL
HIAII ftCMOOL

VAttITY IAJKITIALL KMSCHJLI

rag Trotter. "Hi has a let of 
said Itebtosan. "WeV* jMt got to
It ouL"

OATS
On. I 
Ok . 10 
Ok . 11 
Ok  IS 
Ok . II 
Ok . i t  n  
J*n. 5 
Jan. s 
Jan. I  
Jan. 11 
Jan. IS 
Jan. if  
Jan. I t  
Jan. IT 
Jan. 1* 
Feu l  
F i t  S 
am. t  
Fat. 11 
F i t  14 
F H  IS 
F«a. i*

OFFONBNT
Lyman 
WINK Fart 
Oviado 
OtLand 
Sam I no* 
Outlook Taurn 
Lata Bran) lay

Saabraota

Serve# Craak 
Lyman

OtLand 
Samlnola 
Lata Iran i lay

Sotfraait 
Mainland 
Oviado 
Sprue* Craak

FLACB
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME

Raiders Continue 
Success, Melt Steelers
OAKLAND (UPI) -  The Oakland 

Raiders may be the NFL's moat suc
cessful team on Monday nights, but 
don't go betting the rent money on them 
making the ptayoffs this year, although 
they are still alive with two games kfl 
to play.

Monday night, the Raiders defeated 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, 3227, to stay in 
the chase, but U any of three teams 
ahead of them wins only one of its two 
remaining games, Oakland is out of ths 
playoffs.

The Steelers dropped two gam u 
behind Cincinnati in the AFC Central 
race and have little chance to win ths 
division title even though they play the 
Bengali naxt week. But they are mors 
alive thin the Raiders for a playoff Rot 
because of an 26 mark compared to 
Oakland's 7-7.

While the Steelars didn't Uke losing to 
Oakland they suffered an even bigger 
blow when quarterback Terry Brad
shaw broke ids right hand when he hit 
an anonymous helmet in a  pileup and Is 
out far at least a month.

That leaves the S te e lin ' fortunes in 
the hands of M irk Malone, a  thlrdyear 
quarterback from Arizona Stats who 
has had llmltad playing time this 
season. But Monday night he took over 
for Bradshaw in tho second quarter and 
did a Am  Job, completing 17-of-T for 
344 yards and two touchdowns. Ha atoo 
•cored on an U-yard run.

Before Monday night, Malone had 
thrown only one pass this year, to  Mi 
season is only beginning and at a very 
difficult lime. But NeO
thinks Malone will ba aQ righL

M r m  B n n l f c  ■ ! «

"I waa vary proud of our team con
ndering our injuria*,” said Noll. "And 
I'm sp ec ia lly  proud of Malone, ha had 
virtually no preparation. I know he 
threw two Interceptions, but that's my 
fault. I may have steed him to do more 
than he could do."

The aacond interception cam* in the 
dosing minutes with ths Raidsrs in 
front by II points and the Stealers a t Uis 
Oakland 1  M akes triad te top ths ball 
to Lynn Swann culling across the 
middle of the end tone. But f ittitT 
H ayn broke La front si tin last moment 
to m ake the Interception.

The other tetarcepttoa was m ads by 
Odis McKinney midway through the 
final quarter and U set up a 22yard 
field goal by Chris Bahr, which turned 
out to be the winning score

M arc Wilson, Oakland's young 
q u rta rb sck , farad bottsr than Malons 
aMhowgh h t  fumbled ths ball twice and 
threw an  intercaptkm. Hs threw acortng 
pamaa el S  yards to Dwrick Ramaey, 
17 te Arthur Whittington and S ite  Boh 
Chaadlw and wewd lip with 16 com- 
ptsUom in S  attempts for 271 yards.

Malone's touchdown peases both 
went to  Jim  Smith.

Ths victory over the Station gave the 
R aidan  aa  121-1 In Monday night play 
and Chech Tern F lo ra  said h i  was a t a 
lorn to  expiate that reevd.

" I  w ith we couid play all our games 
on Monday night," P k ra aa k L  "As for 
this gam s, the teterapUtos by Hayes 
and McKtonqr made the difference. Of 
oowrae, it was a big victory 
a n  Mill te  i t "

Guidry Gap With Yanks Widens

to  Taw

Lake HoweU'i Mark Lnyten feat Ugk far two points during a 
workout Inst week. Tke 21 iwtagmsn Is Howell’s only returning 
letteraaa.

HOLLYWOOD, F la. (UPI) -  left- 
handed pitcher Ron Gultey, ana of 
baseball's prtaa f r a  sprats, wU te  
signed by Friday and rhanrra te c r a n  
every day that it will not be wife Ha fid 
team, the New York Y  

G u id ry 's  aglet, John 
at the
that the Yankees no h o g a  hero a  rice- 
lika grip on Ids cUrat and that several 
teems a n  in the hunt.

Moreover, Schneider Mid It 
ths Y s c k m u  much ra lM M te  a w e s  
year than U weald cate a t ta r  d t a s  te  get 
Guidry's nams on a  contract 

"E ach  day th a t paasaa, ths 
stranglehold the Y u k o n  had an Rea's

cratonbra h r Gaidry's aarriora i  
ka test law dars tat tent than

Qwktood and Twrato an haierad te ha 
tea t t e r a w .

h r Oatfcy to topi wtok tea

I
.■'j
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Allen Heads United Press 

All America Football Team

NEW YORK (UPI) — Helsmsn Trophy winner 
Marcus Allen, lhe first college player to rush for over 
2,000 yards in a season, is one of three Southern 
California players named today to United Press 
International’s All America team.

Allen, who rushed for 2,342 yards — an average of 
212.9 yards per game — and led the nation in scoring 
with 23 touchdowns, is Joined by Southern California 
teammates Roy Foster, a guard earning first team All 
America honors for the second straight year, and 
linebacker Chip Banks.

In the backfield with Allen, a second team selection a 
year ago, is Georgia's sophomore sensation Herschel 
Walker, Penn State junior tailback Curt Warner and 
Brigham Young senior quarterback Jim McMahon, 
who holds 55 NCAA records — 23 set in 1961.

Walker, pho finished second in the Helsman 
balloting, ran (or 1,891 yards this season — the third 
highest single-season rushing total ever — to make the 
first team for the second straight year. Warner, 
despite playing in nine games and being hampered by 
injuries, rushed for 1,044 yards on 171 carries (6.1-yard 
avergae). McMahon, the nation’s toprated passer who 
completed 272-of-423 passes for 3,565 yards and 30 
touchdowns, was a second team choice last season.

On offense, the rest of the fln t team consists of 
Michigan wide receiver Anthony Carter, UCI.A tight 
end Tim Wrightman, tackles Terry Tausch of Texas 
and Ed Muransky of Michigan, guard Sean Farrell of 
Penn State, center Dave Rimlngton of Nebraska — the 
Outland Trophy winner—and kicker Morten Andersen 
of Michigan State.

Texas tackle Kenneth Sims, the only defensive 
player to finish in the Top 10 balloting for the 1961 
ifeisman Trophy, led the way on defense.

Dooley SEC's Top Coach
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Georgia’s Vince Dooley, pushed 

into the shadow this year by Bear Bryant's successful 
effort to become the most prolific winner In the history 
of college football, regained the spotlight Monday when 
he succeeded himself as UPI’s Southeastern Con
ference Coach of the Year.

Despite the attention focused on Bryant during his 
march to career victory No. 315, Dooley received three 
more votes than the Alabama coach in balloting by 
sportswliters and sportscasters from throughout the 
seven-state SEC region.

UCLA Topples To 20th
NEW YORK (UPI) -  UCLA, loser of two of Its first 

(our games and playing under the shadow of NCAA 
probation, dropped from No. 2 to No. 20 today In the 
first regular-season balloting of UPl’s Board of 
Coaches.

The Bruins lost their college basketball opener to 
Brigham Young and then struggled past Pepperdine. 
But they were shocked by Rutgers last week before 
evening their record against Notre Dame.

M ine  Boys
- Jimmie Giles

V\ li»-n push  i .in ii1 tn > h m r  I .imp.! lia s  - 11m n s••• 
t »ili*s li.ui tils ss.is (m .1 lit I It* while M in d .i' .1-  lie 
out in j  lien \ itn  M l.m l.i v Ituli ( il.i/eh riiiik  lui .i 
Ii i i i i  l id " " i t  ••ili-'  Inin hiluw n w.is s h m t i n 'l l  
IlilWeVl’l .1'  tile l e l r l  i t  rillc il p .iss interTel rill •' 

ittm  li itu  spi i i |\  im liI rn il I m ifirm eit I ti.nl to 
push Ii i i i i  u lin itli 'il i . i le s  If I dull) I .ill I « i hi 111 
see  in I1911I nt Ii i i i i  i t . is upeli sideline I he HllC3 
n ipped  -Vilaiiia. .’ I 1 to  u n i te  m u F firs i p la te  la
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* M  aibevfij m m

T a m p a  c o a c h  J o h n  M cK ay  (m id d le )  h a s  a w o rd  w ith  D oug  W illia m s ( le ft)  
a n d  M ike F o rd .

Bucs Need 1 For Playoffs
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -  The Tampa Bay 

Buccaneers need to win only one of their 
remaining two games to be assured of a 
playoff spot in the NFC.

But Coach John McKay says he hopes the 
players will not have that in mind as they 
prepare for Sunday's game against San Diego, 
the highest scoring team in the NFL.

"If you get into that 'We only have to win one 
of the two,' I think you’re foolish," McKay said 
Monday. "Win two-of-lwo if you can do it."

The Bucs are M  in the Central Division of 
the NFC and one more victory will assure 
them of the division championship because the 
best any of the other contenders eould do 
would be tie them and the Bucs have a better 
inconference record.

The Chargers also are 56 and still are in 
contention for the Western Division cham
pionship in the AFC as well as for a wild card, 
so Sunday's game at Tampa Stadium is 
crucial to both teams.

"No on« has really closed down San Diego 
(offensively)," McKay said. "They probably 
do have the best offense in football."

That offense, which has scored 431 points 
and is the only NFL team over the 400-polnt

mark, is led by quarterback Dan Fouts, who 
leads the NFL in touchdown passes with 31.

Sunday the Bucs faced Atlanta's Steve 
Bartowskt, who was tied with Fouts at the time 
with 29, and shut him out as the Bucs won a 
squeaker 24-23. The Falcons are the second 
highest scoring team in the NFL

The Falcons, who dropped lo 7-7, missed a 
chance to win the game when Mick iAickhurst 
— who already had kicked three field goals — 
missed from 45 yards out wilh 8 seconds to 
play.

Monday, McKay said game films showed 
defensive end Scott Hutchinson got a hand on 
the ball as it sailed over the lunging, jumping 
linemen.

"Scott touched the ball," McKay said. 
"Whether his touching it knocked it off line, I 
cannot tell you. But he did touch it."

The kick had the necessary distance but 
sailed two feet to the right of the upright and 
the Bucs had the Central Division lead and 
were in the driver's street for the stretch run.

"I like to think 1 got enough of it," Hut
chinson said. "I had been getting pretty good 
penetration. I made up my mind to give it all I 
had."
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Kentucky Faces Indiana 

In Big Cage Test Tonight
By United Press International
The 3rd-ranked Kentucky Wildcats, still playing without 

their No. 1 player — 7-foot-l Sam Bowie, face their biggest test 
of the early season Tuesday when they host defending national 
champion Indiana.

The Wildcats and Indiana, dropped to 11th In this year’s 
pre-Mason rankings, are both 2-0 with Kentucky picking up its 
second victory on national television Saturday when Dirk 
Mlnnleileld hit Mven of eight second half shots to spark a 78-62 
victory at Ohio State.

"We didn't know he was that good a shooter," said Ohio State 
Coach Eldon Miller. "But he kept hitting Jumpers from way
out."

Kentucky Coach Joe Hall expressed surprise that Ohio State 
started three guards, giving the Wildcats a definite height 
advantage, even without Bowie. "We thought they'd go with a 
bigger lineup," said Hall.

"We started the best five people we had,” said Miller.
in other weekend action involving Southeastern Conference 

teams:
— Vanderbilt settled (or runnerup honors in the Fiesta 

Gassic at Tempe, Arix., by losing to Arizona State, 6583, in the 
finals after getting past IzMig Beach State, 72-70, in Friday's 
opening round;

— Florida took third in the Big Four Tournament at Tampa 
by beating Jacksonville, 64-73, after losing, 56-56, to South 
Florida;
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Now York Giant* to, 
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Chicago 10. Minnesota *
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San Diago at Tampa Bay. I 
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Houston a t San Francisco. 4 

pm.
Philadelphia at Dallas. 4 p m
Chicago at Oakland. 4 p.m.
Saattl* at Denver, 4 pm

It you want to win tha battle against the 
alemtnt* and look good doing It -  put 
Bridgestone Dr*art O utltri' batwaan 
you and the boonitsi Tub*)ess radial 
constriction. 7 pir polytsitr cord body, 
two stall belts, sporty raised white lat 
lot v  and a Irrad pal tarn designed tor otl 
and on road usa Sites for most pick ups. 
leaps, campers, buggits and othtr a 
wheat drive vehicle*
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Long distaneeAu can reach out 
for a lot less th in  you think.

You can reach out with other low rates after 5PM weekdays. 
Weekend rates also apply any night between 11PM and 8 AM.

Get the extra convenience of your own personal Bell System 
Credit Card. Call (toll free) 1-800-241-6360. In Georgia, call 

1-800-282-6279.
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Celebration
57 Couples Renew Wedding Vows

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor

"Don't we Ret to kiss the bride?" Interrupted a participant in 
a golden wedding celebration Sunday at the Sanford Civic 
Center.

The Rev. Leo King, pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford, who performed the renewal of vows 
ceremony for 57 couples, pointed out good naturedly that the 
vows were scaled first with a prayer — and then "you may kiss 
the bride."

The 57 couples and guests lined the walls of the civic center 
waiting for the First Annual Wedding Celebration. P ar
ticipants were area couples married 50 or more years.

Resplendent in a variety of attire, from formal gowns to 
stylish pants, the women wore corsages and were as beautiful 
as any young bride. Each bridegroom wore a boutonniere in 
the lapel of his Jacket.

It was a special day as "I  do's" echoed loud and clear 
throughout the vast auditorium. There were smiles and hands 
were tightly clutched as loving thoughts were exchanged.

Sponsored by the Recreational Department of Sanford and 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, the celebration 
was under the chairmanship of Pauline C. Stevens. Mrs. 
Stevens Introduced each couple and told how long each has 
been married.

Winners of an anniversary dinner for two at the Cavalier 
Restaurant were Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon (Blanche) Wright, 718 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford. The Wrights have been married 
longer than any couple at the celebration — 64 years.

Married June 6,1917, in Shelby, N.C., the couple have lived 
in Sanford for most of their married life. He worked 45 years 
for the U.S. Post Office Department.

The Wrights have three children, nine grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren.

Each agreed "love and patience” are the driving forces 
necessary in a long, happy marriage.

After all the brides had been kissed, Rubye King played an 
appropriate waltx for dancing.

Entertainment was provided by about 30 members of the

HtraM P k tln  ly  Oarit DM rtcK

Mr. and Mr*. Mahlon Wright, married 64 years, 
won top honors as the couple married the longest 
time at the Sunday celebration.
Dixieland Cloggers of la k e  Mary, led by Tracy Rail. A 
reception followed the festivities. Hostesses, members of the 
Over Fifty Club, were: Mary1 Augusto, Minnie Kane, Helen 
Marion, Peggy Zayer and Wanda Ross.

Refreshments were provided by the Senior Citizens Club of 
Sanford under the direction of Maxine Marsh, I/>u Raker and 
Frieda Ty re.

The Rotary Gub of Sanford also contributed.

M l to g e th e r ,  114 v o ic es  r e p e a t  w ed d in g  v o w s ta k e n  o v e r 50 y e a r s  a g o .

Boyfriend Afraid To Park New Car
DEAR ABBY: My

boyfriend recently bought a 
new car. It's  really beautiful 
and he keeps II in perfect 
condition. The problem Is that 
he Ls afraid to park it 
anywhere for fear it will be 
stolen.

When we go out together, he 
drives my car if we have to 
park it somewhere. When we 
use his car, I have to sit In it 
while he does his errands. 
Abby, this doesn't make any
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DIAMOND 
H E A R T  
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P r e t e s t e d  By D eB eera
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JE W E L E R S
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SANTORO, FL

A m e r i c a n  G e m  S o c ie ty  

I , R e gistered  Je w e ie i

sense to me. Why have a nice 
car if you can’t take It 
anywhere? No neighborhood 
is safe. Cars are stolen in 
broad daylight — even out of 
parking lota! He said that at 
his place of work three of his 
co-workers have had their 
cars stolen in the last two 
weeks!

What Is a person supposed 
to do nowadays when nothing 
is safe from thieves? Don’t 
suggest any burglar alarm s — 
a real pro knows how to 
deactivate most of them.

FED U P

Dear
Abby

DEAR FED: Has your 
boyfriend considered getting 
■ Doberman pinscher or n 
German shepherd? The dog 
need not be vicious. AB it has 
to do is sit ia the car.

caught her fool in the blanket 
kicked off the bed by her 
husband and broke her 
collarbone.

There is a big difference 
between a child’s fear of 
darkness and an ad u lt’s 
respect for the fact that 
people don't have cat’s eyes.

We have a small night-light 
in every room and hallway of 
our home. It's good insurance 
against accidents.

MRS.G.M.

DEAR ABBY: In response 
to "Sleepy-Time Gal," who 
discovered on her honeymoon 
that her 27-year-old, 6-foot 
husband was afraid of the 
dark, I learned the hard way 
to have a healthy fear of the 
dark.

My molher-in-lawt visiting 
my home, fell down the stairs 
and broke her leg while trying 
to find the bathroom in the 
dark. My best friend stubbed 
her big toe on a chair leg and 
broke it (her big toe) on the 
same errand in her own home 
In the dark. My neighbor

DEAR MRS. M.: Thanks 
for an illum inating 
suggestion. A reader from 
Ormond Beach, Fla., o lfen  
yet another theory on the fear 
of darkness;

DEAR ABBY: Tell "Sleepy- 
Time Gal" her hubby Is 
probably not afraid of the 
dark. He just wants the 
bathroom light on to know 
where it is because he can’t 
remember whose bedroom he 
ia In. If he is 6 feet, very sweel 
and enjoys cuddling, he has 
probably been In quite a few.

AM. MOORE

The crowd drank only one and 
a half, so Joe grabbed the 
half-bottle and look It home 
with him. Was that proper?

Cousin Marge brought a 
turkey. She kept remarking 
on how "cheated" she felt 
because she wouldn't have 
any leftovers. (There was a 
little turkey and dressing left 
over.) Should (he hostess have 
picked up the hint and told 
Marge she could lake home 
the leftovers?

Please answ er in the 
column. There must be others 
who have family dinners and 
want to know what to do about 
leftovers.

FAMILY DINNER
DEAR FAMILY: Leftovers 

should be left with the boat 
and-or hostess. If they want to 
share them with the gueats, 
it's their option. 1 think it's 
tacky to take home an open 
bottle of liquor or wine.

MM HIAWATHA A V I.
vBU.

S M I 7 4 o r » 4 W

DEAR ABBY: For the last 
few yenrs, our family has met 
at each other's home* for 
holiday dimers, and we all 
bring something for the 
dinner.

When there are leftovers, 
should they remain at the 
home of the hoateas? Or does 
the person who brought 
whatever la left over get to 
take it home?

Thanksgiving, Cousin Joe 
brought two bodies of vodka.

TONIGHT S TV
TUESDAY

EVENINO

Andrew A lhAdy banker comes or 
•rih i  nasty eay to settle the dift**. 
ences betneen a par, ol teudrng 
cowboys

6:00
.  J O 0 Q N E W S  
35) SANFORD AND SON 

(1 0 ) U N OER STAN O IN Q  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

8:30
0  O  LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 

la.erne soddeni, and uneipect- 
edty deetdes to move m *rtti her 
boytrrend :J

6:05
0 (1 7 )  ANOY GRIFFITH

6:30
) NBC NEWS 
le s s  NEWS 

J  ABC NEWS 
35) CARTER COUNTRY 

(1 0 ) U N OER STAN O IN Q  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:35
0(17) QOMER PYLE 

7:00
)THE MUPPETS 
| P U MAGAZINE 

J  JOKER'S WILD 
35ITHEJEFFERSONS 
(10) MACNEIl / LEHRER 

REPORT

7:05
O  (17| CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIEN03

9:00
O  0  BRET MAVERICK Maverick
plots to prevent a railroad magnate 
from doping the residents ot Sweet- 
Mater. who ate ready and willing to 
turn over an ot then money to him 
i l l  O  THE PATRICIA NEAL STO
RY The story ot actress Patncii 
Neal i incredible recovery from a 
near latal stroke is dramatiied, 
Glenda Jackson Duk Bogarde and 
Ken Kerchevai star 
0  O  THREE S COMPANY A bar- 
tender that Janet has her e,e on 
asks Terry lor a dale : j  
.11 (3 5 )  BILLY GRAHAM
CRUSADE
B ) 110) THE DUCHESS OF DUKE 
STREET The legion Ot The Hy
ing

9:30
0  O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Henry is chided by his lamri, 
•or not going alter a raise

7:30
1 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
| YOU ASKED FOR IT 

j  FAMILY FEUD 
75) BARNEY MILLER 

(10) DtCK CAVETT Guest 
1st Alptand#r Liberman

art

7:35
IX (17) JOHN LENNON SPECIAL

"A Tribute Casey Kasem hosts 
this retrospective ol John Lennon s 
He

8:00
a  0  FATHER MURPHY Father 
Murphy tights to gel tour ol his 
youngsters out ol a workhouse and 
learns why mountain man Etr 
McOuade abandoned Dru at the

10:00
O  a : FLAMINGO ROAD A con- 
fronlat'on *ith her long loK lather 
reunites Lane with Sam Curbs, and 
M<haef Tyrone turns to Titus for 
help with his plant to build a casino 
®  O  MART TO  HART A man who 
holds Jonathan responsible for his 
siller s death throws a chem.cal 
into the Mailt poof which causes 
Jonathan to go blind q  
.11 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
S ) (10) THE DUCHESS OF DUKE 
STREET Lottie

I I 117) NEWS
10:20

10:30
U ) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

orphanage IPart 2)
( ! )  O  SIMON t  SIMON A J and
Rick are hired to catch a precocious 
teen-ager who has used his own 
computer to Crack a bank s auto
matic teller system 
0  O  HAPPY DAYS Joeme 
attempts to prove to Howard and 
Marlon that she is lesponsibie 
enough to be left on he* own toe a

O L I O
ST 351 BENI 
S )  (10) POS

11:00
( 7 ( 0  NEWS 

BENNY HILL 
POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
IX (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

a days
'll. (351 CHARLIE'S A NOELS 
■  (10) COSMOS The Persis
tence Ot Memory

6:05
I X (1 7 )MOVIE. Four For Teies 
| t ( ( l )  Frank Sinatra. Ursula

11:30
O  0  TONIGHT Most Johnny 
Cdrion Guests Rocky GrRiutno 
Ruddy H ack el t 
iJ)0M *A *S*M  
if ) O  ABC NEWS NtQHTUNE 
lit (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
IX  (17) MOVIE Goodbye Char-

Study-Abroad 
Program Open 
To Interested

The program is open to students, touchers, retired persons, 
and other members of the conuuunily. As many as 10 quarter 
hours of college credit may be earned from I he Coleglo Mayor 
or from Valdosta Slate College if u student meets the 
requirements.

Participants will attend intensive classes, Monday through 
Wednesday, at the Coleglo Mayor with four-day weekends 
reserved for cultural excursions to El Escorial and the Valley 
of the Fallen, Toledo, Avila, Segovia, plus optional excursions 
to Paris, Lisbon, or Ixmdon I a IhreoKfuy excursion to Paris is 
only *210).

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple, “ do- 
your-owo-thing" ceremony, 
get Abby's new booklet. Send 
f  I plus a tong, self-addressed, 
stamped <37 cents) envelope 
to: Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 
12044 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
50N, Hawthorne, Calif. 10214.

V i

P h i l  P a s t o r e t

There's nothing like a long 
lazy day on the bearh to 
convert a person to the 
beauties of indoor relaxa
tion

IfofSh

Recording studios 
• rdr

Do yen bnve question! 
■heat sex, lave, drugs and the 
pain ef grawtog ap? Get 
Abby'a new booklet: "What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to 
Know.” Send f t  and ■ tong* 
■tamped <11 cen to), aclf* 
addressed envelope to: Abby, 
T e n  B aeklet, 12040 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite SMI, 
Hawthorne, Calif. MSB.

love
avant-garde m ailc . No 
r tla k e i a re  accessary, 
bec»K  It's Impossible to 
knew If a mnJclan hit a 
wraag note.

>:M ONLY

W  W 1 I It It w

\ \  1 UI \U  'I I 
14 I \  | l IN | y \

Considering the prizes 
listed for some of the galas, 
they should rename the 
summer girlie extravagan
zas "bootjr pageants.

An aptim 1st ia a person 
who expects the coae aadw n  n «|m a e  vipaatt aiaai
the lee cream to be daisied 
in the same bite.

Hmy fP«I% H l'llft
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VAMPIRE WOMEN
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ISLAND

12:00
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0  O  FANTASY 

12:30
0  0  TOMORROW Gueiti Steve 
MaMiO. Beroedette Pete's mevie 
pfbducet Herbert Ross

12:35
0  o  the CHISHOLMS On Iw
way **st a s*r*t of miMdtenfuref 
•nvofvmg a borse thief, Indian* 
disease befall lh« Chisholm family 
IPart 2)|R)

1:10
UD O  MOVIE Investigation Of A 
Cdt/en Above Suspicion (ClC19701 
Gian Maria Voionfe Florinda Paf 
kan

ss
a) O  HEALTH BEAT (MON)

> O  WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
7UE-FRI)

15 (35) I LOVE LUCY 
ffl (10) EDUCATIONAL 
GRAMMING (MON-WED)

10:30
0  .4 BLOCKBUSTERS

PRO-

15 O  ALICE (R)
II (351,_ .IO IC K  VAN DYKE 
03 110) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(MON WED)

11:00
O  ( 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0 O T H E  PRICE IS RIGHT 
- 0  D  LOVE BOAT (fl)
IT  (351 BUD BREWER
ff) (10 ) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
0 RAMMING IMON-WFO)

2:05
I t  (17 ) MOVIE They M»d* Me A
Criminal <19391 John Garfield, Ann 
Sheridan

11:05
11 (17) MOVIE

0  O  NEWS
3:10

11:30
0 0 BAT TIESTARS
ill) (35 ) in d e p f h d f m t  t in  w o r k
NEWS

3:40
0  O  MOVIE BUxxJ.pon ,CI 
(1973* Ben Johnson Gary fiusev

AFTERNOON

WEDNESDAY,

1200
0  4 (PASSWORD PL US
0  0 1 0  0  MEWS
ill (35 ) fIIIHODA

MORNING

5:00
l?J O  MARCUS WEI BY. U D  
(TUE-FFU)

12:30
U  4 )HEWS
0  C l IMF YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
> ORTANSMOrE

tr  (35 ) m a u o e

5:05
11(17) RAT PATROltMONI 

5:30
0 O  SUNRISE SEMFSIEn 

5:35
11(17) WORLD AT LARGE IMON) 

5:40
I t  (17) WORLD AT LARGE (FRO 

5:45
I t  (17) WORLD AT LAROE (THU) 

6:00
0  '45 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAO

0  (2 DEI HEEVE&' COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TUE)
O  0  FK5PI OOES THE COUNTRY 
(WED)
0  (41 BACKSTAGE AT THE 
GRAND OLE OPRY (THU)
0 0  PORTER WAGONER (FRIT

I  IS A M  
SUNRISE

1:00
a  4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
0  O  a l l  MYCtttiDnrN 
n <35)1) MOVIE

15 ( 1 7 )m o v if
1:05

1:30
'  C l AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
O  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
IT  D O N E  LIFE TO UVE

2:30
(H O  SFARCtl FOR TOMORROW

2:45
(11 (35) YESTERDAY 3 NEWS
REELS IIIM E APPROXIMATE) 
(MON. THU)

0 0 U !  
(7 )0  su
4)1 (35) j

AND

OT) (35) JIM BANKER
S tll7 ll) NEWS

6:30
0 1.4) TODAY IN FLORIOA 

6:45
ED (10) A M WEATHER 

7:00
J  0  t o d a y  
0  o  WAKE UP

) QOOO MORNING AMERICA

3 0 0
0 ( 4 )  TEXAS 
0 O  GUIDING LIGHT 
0 O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(11) (35) BUGS BUNNY 
FRIENDS
ED {10) FROM JUMPSTREET (R) 
qiM ON )
ED ( 10) RAINBOWS END (TUE) 
ED(10)PEARLS(R)g<WEDl 

(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

SSTIo, OUE PABAT(FRI)
3:05

9 t  (17) FUNTIME 
3-30

(IE (35) SCOOBY DOO 
B 1 10) ELECTRIC COMP ANY (R)

3:35
SX CV7) TUB FUNTBTOMBB

4:00
O  0  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIR/E (MON, WED-FRI)

) SPECIAL TREAT (TUf J 
kFUCHAROSMMT " 
tMCRVanPFW

TOM AND JERRY
3) VILLA ALEGRE Q (MON,

tsx5 m \ o) vtua  ALEORB (R) (TUE.

Seminole Community College, in conjunction with Valdosta 
State College In Georgia, is offering a study-abroad program in 
Spain, July 10-Aug. 7, 1962.

7:05
U  (17) FUNTIME 

7.30
J )  O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KUWAIT
(Ip (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
Ol (10) SESAME STREET Q

8:00
a t (35) CA8PER

6:05
I t  (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

6:30

5 ) WOODY WOODPECKER 
0)1(10) SESAME STREET g  

4:05
0* (17) THE MUN3TERS 

4:30
( !  I Q  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
'  ‘ (35) TOM AND JERRYaj)(

at (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER

Courses offered include Beginning and Intermediate 
Spanish, Advanced Conversation, literature, Art at the Prado 
Museum, etc.

I MISTER ROGERS (Ft)

6:35at (1 7 ) MY THREE SONS 

9.00
J) HOUR MAGAZINE

) DONAHUE 
I MOVIE

5) OOMERPYLE 
(TO ) SESAME STREETQ

9:05at (171 MOVIE

930
a t  (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

10:00
0 0  TIC TACOOUOH

4:35
a t  (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5:00
o  14) GILLWAN'S ISLAND 
) | Q  HOGAN’S HEROES 

IP  (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
fiD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
I t  (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:30
0  0  LAVERNE t  SHIRLEY 
COMPANY
111 O M 'A 'S ' l t  
0  Q  NEWS 
0) (TO) POST SC F) POSTSCRIPTS 

5:35
I t  (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

Alio available are courses In Education and a Master's 
program in Secondary Education with the teaching field in 
Spanish. American professors will conduct all courses in 
English.

Cost of the one-month trip is 11,395. This includes round trip 
air fire from Miami, lodging in a student dorm in the 
University City in Madrid, three meals per day, maid and linen 
service, personal laundry (washing and ironing), health in
surance, private or double room, weekend excursions and up 
to 10 quarter hours of college credit. A panoramic tour of 
Madrid Is also Included.

Dr. Ann Bachmann, Spanish instructor at SCC, will ac
company the group. For further information, contact Dr. 
Bachmann, 323-1450, Ext. 466 (preferably between 1:00 and 
4:00 p.m.).

FAMOUS KO FIS CWOtlNWNNK
,f j i u y t * iiJg iJitru  />niu M f lin u iiu  R rcifw  h'ritil C h ir tm  

Miuhnt pnlahm a m l t/rm y 
Crvumy a ir  slnw and hi o fin k , k it fiucuiti

O PE N  10:10 A.M.-10 P.M . E X C E PT  FRI. A SAT. 
CLOSINO 10:10 P .M .

lOOfS. French Ava.fHwy. 17-M) 
SANFORD 

n i - u s o

41 N. Hwy, 17.0
CASSELBERRY

031-01M
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3 B— Evening H»r*id, Sanford , FI. Tunday.Doc.1. IWl
^ \ D E W / U K

DOOR PRIZE 
WINNERS

JESSIE ANDREWS 
MRS. LEE

MRS. RURKE STEELE 
WILMA IENNETT 
MRS. ORUMLEY

FLOWERS BY GAYNELLE
Atfu

GAYNELLE'S ANTIQUES
.*  Sanford An.  Ph. 111-10*4 Sanford

\\mti
C L O T H IN G

25c To 5100
Twice 9» Rice

N E W  S U S E D  C O N SIG N M E N T  SHC-i
O P E N  M O N  T M R U S A T  10 6

O 'ljn d o  Dr ( F a irw a y  P laial Ph 331 0080 SA: tut d

Business
Review P re p a re d  b y  A d v ertis in g  D ept, o f

Caff 322-2611 HouJ
E v e n in g  H e ra ld

P U T  TO U R  BUSINHS O N  MOVE Herald Advertiser
m iivm  n r l i  r  fli *11' A VW Ja 111 Ut U

For the LITTLE ADS 
that MEASURE U P ... 
in Safes and Profits,

DM th t

BUSINESS REVIEW!
Don‘1 delay, »t»rt your i l  
In tht n«>l Itivw....

Call: 322-2&11 ■m r
UL— .

i » im-r - ' -

A D VER TISIN G ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
□anger Signals tl Pinthtd Nirvn

4 Difficult Bmtti'ng
5 to«*r Back Pjin 

Hip Pain 
Pun Dean Ltgt

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

I Htid it net 
? N«k P|i(l 
3 SOouiOtr Pam

Mil I, PrtMk A**„ Stntara 
lltfMtk-tnt P 'M AM UTl«>-*n iP*IIAHUTI

323-5763Mwt Uwriiut
4(i**f*a ____  _________

Of. TWmM T*n4*ll. CMr*mctl< PM,,MIm  
IlH (im tm  M WHO I 4*0 *  II-------

VOLKSHOP
Spadflliilng  In Sarvlc* A P a rts  For 

V .W .'s, Toyota and Datsun
(Cornar ind * Pa Imatto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SANFORD 

PHONE

321-0120

IF THAT SPECIAL PERSON 
HAS EVERYTHING THEY 
NEEO.
GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THEY WANT ____
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

VOLTOLINE
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

323*7022
105 W. Ind ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD

t  6 h fe u e tl(}h k

Of Olft Specialists
• FINE LINES OF JEWELRY
• EXQUISITE GIFT IDEAS
•  LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

TEL. 3 3 9 -2 0 0 7

Inturincalor NorvDrinkar*
Auto —  Home — Churth —  Life —  Disability

NOW FEATURING
NEW MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

lO v trag ttl)

BUD BAKER AGENCY
■414 W»il F lrillt., Sintoid. FI*. HIM 

Oflltt Phont i n  tS(l Horn* Phan* la? 4I4J

• COMPLETE LINE

103
y  i . \ J

Art Supplies
OILS - ACRYLICS - W. COLORS

Everything lor th* 
am atrjr or prefouional

CUSTOM  FRAM IN G
OVER ISO MOLDINGS

PAINT

HO MAGNOLIA
Sewkanik com panyA n c

SANFORD PH. n i - 4 tn

TROPHY SHOP
WE NOW HAVE XfWES

IMPRINT IN COLOR PROM PHOTOS OH 
ARTWORK -  SHIRTS METAL CAPT 
JACKETS AND MUCH MORE -  

SILVERPLATE OlFTt FOR 
EVERY OCCASION -

PH 111 SIM
HOT P rtiKh A ft S inU rd

SANFORD

llo! Ho! Ho! Here comes Katlile and Jim Rinehart, Stanley Slcemer franchise 
dealers, to make your carpets bright for the holidays,

-

B I G  S A U L 'S  R E C O R D  S H O P
Op«nwt«k d a y if -t  Friday A Saturday M

Tapes’45's-Albumg 
Posters-Needles, Accessories

Stereo Needles
Rtgulorly S4.15

With Thlt Ad I Par Cuitomar
$ 3 9 8

309 E. 1*1 STREET
Sanford, Fla. 323-6435

BATTERIES
★  AUTOS * GOLF CARTS
★  TRUCK ★  LAWN MOWERS
★  MARINE ★  INDUSTRIAL

m w cm
BATTERIES

» l  N. PARK AVE. PH, 111-111. SANFORD

Jonn'sSew'N'-Vaciuia
Clean, Oil, Adfust Your Sewing $C(K) 
Machine Or Vacuum Cleaner 3  

FREEH PAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREEI
A *21.50 

Sawing Machine 
Value

Ad|u%t Tenitsn l Tip fM Befleml 
APiutl Meter B*tt 
fniptd Meter Wiring 
Cempiett Oil inf Of MifAine 
Clean Heeh ini Feed AiternMy 
(M i Wiring la Cmnfreli 
(M i MecMee Tiiauvf

A *1930 
Vacuum Cleenar 

Value
Cfenn. Oil, Mfvit Agitater 
Claen. Oil, WMIt
Clean. Oil, Heigftf Centrel
CKeefe left 
CMk lag Meeting 
Check Meter and Irvthti

lit S. MAGNOLIA AVENUE -  SANFORD -771 7701 
_  I4IW  NEW YORK AVENUE —  DaLnnd —  73* 0900 „

Guaranteed on sales, service t  supplies
TR A D E S A C C E P T E D -F IN A N C IN G  A VA ILA BLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday* 5:30 Saturday9 3:00 
30 Year* Euptrlence—  I Day Servict—  Free Ettlm alM

j e w pnu o oHtMpa oB PPPPu a w a a o tM B o a u tM a o g Bdi

Motile Vila
"Adull Living*1 It* Fm**t

14*, 24' and 21' wWa 
1 Rtdraam, 1 Bath Momtt 

On Clip lay Iro n . . .

*24,000 to *31,500
Prtcai inclvd* concrtl* drlvtway a*4 walk, cvtfom utility r**m. 
cargart. tertan roam, trim, akirting, laadtcaging.
Itt. gar m* rant Includai m n r , vafer, tratk. lawn mowing, von 
t# kankt A ttwgglng, and uia at all fatllMai

Immaailtt accugancy.
W* will alt* d*llv*r t* your lot. 

Chack aur grktt katora rau kuy.

Pgoaont country ocmotphaf* 
rrwxan from hotpdoti boWung 
Gihoppmg 

FocAiwt indud* clubhouM 
Ktttnrd m pool 6 Jocuui W J
haboord C0MU ond mrch morg

Coma wa out moriofc on 
deploy . mggi dw Mendkaw 
paopig In ftaddoi

E s i s a i
femn on deploy

BOHW CM RO 
UkKt HfllN a  32744

904-220-2767

SALES & SERVICE
AA.Av.un *»k About Our SENIOR CITIZEN  DISCOUNT 
a m liS S iiT iA k iiiM  FINANCING AVAILABLE
■ "  FCT. DOWN
R E FR IG ER A TIO N  ** Long ^  y 0 p*y

With Approved' Credit

Save Money! 
Save Energy!

C A R R IE R  
AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G  

SOUTHERN AIR OF SANFORD
Etlsbllkhad 1941 

IN North Mapla Avgnua 
Pit. (MS) 7114111

Let Stanley Steemer Do
Your Holiday Cleaning

Now is the time to 
brighten your home for 
the holiday en
tertain ing and take

advantage of Stanley 
S t e e m e r ' s p r c -
Christmas special. 

Have your living

FOR WALLPAPER A 
WINDOW TREATMENTS 

W E'R ETHE SPECIALISTS

LET US SOLVE YOUR 
DECORATIVE 

PROBLEMS

am  wcm u t  t i u  i k

MARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS

13 2 3 -6 0 0 3
2440 HIAWATHA, SANFORO *•*,«*, MirfcHtftll tl

Pt^CiaiAKflf

Hail
M T b e

"PeweKo! Teuck"
SPECIALIZING IN 

CUSTOM PERMINO 
PHONE

SYLVIA 322-8991

GUYS & GALS
HAIR STVLINO STUDIO

RICK GOETTSCH, Ownar-Optrafor 
111 W EST 27th ST. SANFORD

NELSON FLORID

ROSES <7 and ’S’0
Dtcoraftd Holly T r m  
Ornamtnt Cabbaga

USD
11.10

JEAN NORRIS
FERNS * EXO TIC PLANTS 

lg*claming in Ftrm. Hanging Baikrti. African Vlatoft 
OPEN MON THRU SAT. 9a.tn. 1 p.m.

Ml Catory Ayg. Ph. 122 3974 Sanford

room and hall (or 
family room and hall) 
carpets cleaned for 
only $34.95 (maximum 
of 400 sq. ft.).

Stanley Steemer can 
give your home a new 
look by removing dirt 
and stains that have 
dulled the beauty of 
your rugs, carpels and 
upholstery.

Be sure to make your 
appointment early to 
m ake sure your 
cleaning is done in 
time for Christmas by 
calling 339-4969.

In addition to 
cleaning the carpets 
and upholstery in your 
home, Stanley Steemer 
offers genuine Scot- 
chgard protection.

Kathie and Jim  
Rinehart, franchise 
S t a n  S t e e m e r  
dealer, lor this area, 
have their office at 777 
N. Highway 17-92, 
Casselberry. They  
have added another' 
truck to serve

customers better and 
faster.

Stanley Steemer has 
a super deep steam  
method and they are 
anxious to dem on
strate how w ell it 
works in your home. 
These powerful units 
are housed in a van 
with their own 
generators to provide 
power and heat the hot 
water. The only thing 
you provide is  the 
water.

There is no water 
mess inside your home 
and the one-step  
clean ing p r o c e ss  
requires no shampoo. 
They will also move 
your furniture without 
charge.

Mod-Care Surgical 
and

Respiratory Clinic 
RENTALS & SALES

•  Wtw«<cti4ln •Rrtpiralory lumpy
eCotMlomy Suppllti Equipment
«tlotpit*l Brot # Breathing Machtntt
eMMtadomy luppliM eo iyg tn  

•  Crutch**
MEDICARE APPROVED

E vtrything tor homa patiant cart 
"WE DELIVER"

W (SMI J224655
SOS E. Ftntstrggt
Sanford, F li. 32H1

WHEN AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS HAD

FREE LOANER CARS?
WELL ... JIM  LASH'S

HAS TH E  NEXT BEST TH IN O . IF  YOUR CAR IS IN OUR SHOP FOR SERVICE 
W E'LL RENT YOU A CAR FOR ONLY U.M ■ D AY*. SO WHY PUT OFF THOSE 
REPAIRS YOU NEED. CALL TO DAY ANDMAKC YOUR APPOINTMENT.

CALL 321-0741 OR 830*6688
AND TELL OUR SERVICE MANAOER WHAT YOU NEED 

ANOWHENYOUNCEDIT.

4114 Highway 17-92 BaNratn Sanford A Lwtgwood 
“ “  ■ Frl. ■ A.M. - SiM P.M. S«t. • A.M. • 1 P.M.

To Qualify You Mu»l B* Over 71, And Hava A Valid Driver's Lit And 
Proof 01 Liability liuuran ta  SubiKt To Availability.

Now isn't that easier 
than doing it yourself 
when there are so 
many other necessary 
and fun things to do 
this time of year? Your 
carpet will be cleaned 
deep down quickly and 
efficiently and not just 
surface cleaned. No 
bulky equipm ent 
enters your home 
because everything is 
in the Stanley Steemer 
van.

Cleaner carpeta not 
only look better, they 
wear longer. If you 
have water and smoke 
dam age, S tan ley  
Steemer will take care 
of It immediately so 
that you are not in
convenienced by the 
trouble. For all carpet 
and upholstery needs, 
call Stanley Steemer 
Carpet Cleaners today. 
They work on Satur
days, too.

Visa and Master 
Charge are accepted.

. * * • * » *  *  I  V  •
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Business
Review

Coil! 322-2611 Koud
•  PUT TOUR BUSINESS ON TNI MOV! •

P re p a re d  by A d v ertis in g  D ep t, of

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser

A n V C D T I C l k i r .

Hiek Voltollne, owner and operator of Voltotlne Business Equipment, displays 
Brother electronic office typewriters.

Typew riters, C a lcu la to rs  

For G ifts  A t  V o lto lin e 's
Brother electric portable typewriters and 

popular brands of pocket calculators at Voltoline 
Business Equipment. 105 W. Second St., Sanford, 
make great Christmas gifts.

Rick Voltoline, owner and operator, now carries 
a new line of Brother electronic office typewriters 
and is fully trained in their sales and service.

The new Brother EM-2 electronic typewriter 
saves time, energy and money by eliminating 
some of the most tiresome, time consuming 
aspects of 9-5 typing.

There are no more manual carriage returns — 
it’s all automatic. The 815 character memory 
‘‘remembers" addresses, page formats and short 
texts. The EM-2 can type one envelope before you 
can stuff and seal another or type an invoice form 
as fast as you can line up the entry blanks.

With EM-2 it’s good-bye to messy manual 
corrections. Instead you get photo-ready copy by 
keying in your text before printout and correcting 
it with the aid of the display feature. The Brother 
Daisy Wheel cassette gives a choice of typestyles 
and pops in and out in a jiffy without dirtying your 
fingers.

The Brother EM-2 uses ribbon and correction 
tape cassettes for quick changes and is whisper 
quiet.

There are only 21 adjustments on the whole 
machine and this cuts down on repairs, said Rick, 
as compared to one of the leading brands, which 
has close to 1,000 adjustments. The Brother 
machine has a six-month warranty.

Call Rick at 323-7022 or step in for a free

demonstration of the remarkable Brother elec
tronic office typewriters.

Rick also sells rebuilt IBM typewriters. If Rick 
does not have a certain brand or model business 
machine in stock, he can usually get one for you in 
a day.

Voltoline Business Equipment services and 
sells all makes of business equipment. If you have 
a business or office in the Sanford area you do not 
have to go out of town for your business equipment 
needs.

Rick is also the local dealer for Hayer 
mimeographs and duplicators. Voltoline’s also 
carries adding machines, calculators, cash 
registers and supplies such as ribbons and tapes.

He will do free in-shop estimates on any 
machine brought in. If you cannot bring the 
machine to the office he will be glad to make 
service calls.

There is a 10 percent discount for churches and 
affiliate groups.

Rick is a 1973 Seminole High School graduate 
and prior to opening his own business in October, 
1980, he did subcontracting work for NASA at the 
Kennedy Space Center and Patrick Air Force 
Base.

Steve Shelley, who is also a lifelong Sanford 
resident experienced in business equipment, 
came to work for Voltoline earlier this year.

For quick and reliable service, or to have Rick 
drop by to discuss vour equipment needs, call 323- 
7022.

Dete* Bud* And Hen Stail. 
f t W /  Tem̂kin* And

Sa£Cy Aside* Wish To 
v *  V  Extend Htlidag Gneetings 

\ T* Alt 01 Oun Mums.
Stmw Cituon* D»v 
I  wry W 04 no I Soy 

II Pet OH 
IicIwPlna lptciolt

*Z7/2£ <Lpcimfie.xe.cl Jlook
/AfAE PlA/A 
SAM ORO

MOORS 
TUtS SAT tS 
EvMlr Afpt 323-7530

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR22't FILED

• IMMEDIATE TAO 
INSURANCE

• SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO

Serving Sanford for IS Years

PHONE
3237710 or 323-3166

2510 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD

ICoreor o< I. Park Ay*. A 0 *kl

FLORIDA PATIENT AIDS
■■ o e n v i a v ... w i a iu .  m i d i c a r i  o i m c t
Own* 4 ea4 0*»r»l*4 Or l n *> «  CltlMao"

SALES AND RENTALS
• INCONTINENT SUPPLIES 
•WHEEL CHAIRS «WALKERS
• CRUTCHES ^H O SPITAL BEOS 
•COMMOOE CHAIRS 
•BLOOD PRESSURE KITS
• PRESSURE B ED  PADS
• BATH EQ UIP M EN T ~r« . m ,

• MISC. SICKROOM SUPPLIES
• SACRO BELTS

towis i  prigs

COMPAKI OUR PRiCh

3 3 3 - 1 5 7 0  114 U N FORD AVE., SANFORD

n

AL PLASTEREK, M.S.W.
COUNSELING IN HUMAN SEXUALITY

Provides Individual and Family 
Counseling with Emphasis on 

Human Sexuality.

PLEASE CALL FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

331-5225
All Information 
And Appoint men t« 
Art Kept Completely
Confidential

Regency Square 
Sulla 15- B
SM E. Semoran BNd. 
Casselberry, Fla. 12747

Member:
American Association of Sex Educators. 
Counselors, and Therapists

See Our Selection of

GALA HOLIDAY 
FASHIONS

A ll A l R fM S o n n b lo  P ric e s

S e c o n d  I m a g e
(OfMONMf NT ( l O I mi Nil 

<i»*f N SA()N ThWi i SAT \ I W i Til e
i l  S S A N S  0 « C )  A .  I i n  *4,

» 0» «♦ » 0* A r p o r l  R ly tl  4 S«an»o*d A .#  SAnl o’ d

FREE
NUTRITIONAL-SLIMMING CLASSES

AT THE SALVATION ARMY GYM
100 w 74TH ST SANFORD

1 >0 P M Every VponiorodDy For Women
ThwruUv CvenmQ lomtr A E Uine A Mrn

CALL ELAINE 322-4257 LOUISE 223-74*2

NUTRITIONAL HOUSEHOLD PERSONAL
PRODUCTS PRODUCTS CARE

For Battar Blodagradabla In Harmony
Health Non-Polluting With Nature

# ACI AUTO

RAUAROR
BILLMcCALLEV-OWNER

■ A D IA TO R f > " e « n c m a v i . m o i l  ia n f o r o  
OPEN MON. T H R U F R I.M  

SAT. 1-12
ALL WORK OUARANTEED 

1 DAY SERVICE

cmia*Nt 10% DISCOUNT

W * .
Have Beeutlful H.
For The Holidays 
SCULPTURED t 4 A  
NAILS 3(7

REOIITER FOR FREE 
OIFT CERTIFICATE 

FROM PUSLIX
ORAyVINOOSC II 

NOPUICMAIR NRCIItAav

Itittgs uf jJIair
ST Y L IN G  SALON

III 1 French Ave. Senford

'Ib is  year the holiday dinner will be 
at my house...all 24 people, Stanley 
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Racial Wound
May Reopen 
In Mississippi

PORT GIBSON. Miss. (UPI) -  A black boycott of white 
merchants 15 years ago left a deep and bitter scar on the town 
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant called "too beautiful to bum,” and the 
U.S. Supreme Court may reopen that wound.

The golden hand that reaches towards the heavens atop the 
steeple of the First Presbyterian Church reaches gives Port 
Gibson an air of tranquility.

Bot the tranquility is superficial. Each time the racial 
wounds begin to heal, a monumental legal battle resumes and 
rips out the stitches.

"There'll be some hostilillty on both sides as long as that 
lawsuit's not setUed," said Claiborne County Sheriff Frank 
Davis, a black elected in 1979. "The black people In Claiborne 
County are more united than ever before."

Fifteen years ago, the body of a black man shot by a white 
policeman lay in a front yard for two days as angry blacks 
barred white officials from moving it.

When the city refused to fire Ihe officer, blacks launched a 
boycott of white merchants that lasted almost four years.

litigation arising from that boycott has now reached the 
nation’s highest court.

"This case has tended to open old sores," said Col. Sam 
Magruder, vice president of the local chamber of commerce — 
who moved to Port Gibson years after the boycott.

"The longer the case is dragged out, the more strife and 
discontent there will be."

The lawsuit was filed in 1969 by 12 white merchants seeking 
damages for lost trade from the NAACP and 128 blacks, in
cluding Aaron Henry, the president of the Mississippi NAACP.

The suit has traveled from Hinds County Chancery Court to 
the Mississippi Supreme Court to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
which agreed this month to hear an NAACP petition.

The NAACP asked the U.S. Supreme Court to review the 
constitutional questions raised by the state courts' ruling that 
the NAACP is liable for damages the merchants suffered in the 
boycott.

Mississippi's high court did throw out the 11.25 million 
damages set by the chancery court, but a new trial on the 
monetary damages has not been rescheduled.

When the Hinds County Chancery Court ordered the 
damages paid, national NAACP officials said it could bankrupt 
the venerable civil rights organization. NAACP national 
counsel Tom Atkins says the organization's coffers are in good 
shape and that's not the rase today.

The U.S. Supreme Court's ultimate ruling in the case will be 
important from a "human standpoint," said Mississippi 
NAACP Field Director Robert Walker.

"The decision will indicate to everyone the court's concern 
about the rights of individuals to redress wrongs that concern 
them," he said.

The legat question facing Ihe Justices is whether the boycott 
was a legal “primary boycott" or an illegal secondary one, 
according to Atkins and Dixon Pyles, a Jackson attorney who 
represented the merchants.

The white merchants contended — and Mtastsalppi'a lower 
court agreed — that the blacks boycotted the merchants to 
pressure the city Into firing the white police officer. If that was 
the case, Pyle said, the city was the real target and the mer
chants were boycotted Illegally.

Atkina said that’s not so. The merchants were the boycott 
targat because they w en  unsympathetic, he said, and 
therefore It was a legal, primary boycott.

Mississippi's Supreme Court decided that question was 
beside the point.

The merchants had witnesses who testified that seme blacks 
brought violent pressure on other blacks to stay out of white- 
owned stores. The presence of the violence, the Mississippi
high court held, made the boycott Illegal.

"That some of the people who took part in the boycott 
engaged in violence does not tar everyone." said Atkins, ad
ding that no connection was ever established between the 
NAACP and the violence.

Whatever the outcome, things have changed in Port Gibson 
— u town proud of having Mississippi's the first library and 309 
homes listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Many black leaders credit the boycott with bringing major 
advances for their race.

"There has been dramatic change in Claiborne County as a 
result of the boycott," said Atkins. "Some of (he stores that 
were refusing to deal with blacks on a basis equal with whites 
have changed their policy. Some who refused to hire blacks 
have changed."

Among the changes: Blacks, who make up 76 percent of 
Claiborne County's population, had never elected a black of
ficial to office until 1967. Now, all but one of the county 
supervisors are black, and a majority of elected county posts 
are held by blacks. In fact, Oalbome has more black officials 
than any other county in the state.
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SAUCY REPUBLICANS
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Refugees Finding It Difficult 

To Cope With Life In America
MIAMI (UPI) — Miami mental health 

centers have become drastically overloaded 
by Cuban and Haitian refugees seeking help 
for feelings of rejection and discrimination.

lleriberto O rtiz, an  acute treatm ent 
specialist at the Miami Mental Health Center, 
said both refugee groups are struggling to 
cope with a society very different from the one 
they left behind.

"It is like taking a native from a backward 
African tribe and dropping him in the middle 
of Manhattan," said Ortiz. "There Is no way 
they can find their bearings, and this leads to 
all sorts of psychological problems."

Between March 1900 and October 1901, the 
Miami Mental Health Center treated more 
than 1,200 Marie) refugees. About 29 percent of 
those were diagnosed as suffering from 
schizophrenia and 40 percent from depression.

Since January, another 2,000 Haitians and 
400 Marlel refugees have been treated for 
various m ental d isorders — Including

alcoholism and drug abuse — at the New 
Horizons Center.

Terestia Pulido, director of the Westchester 
branch of the Miami Mental Health Center, 
said Monday state, federal and county funding 
for the four area centers has been severely 
slashed in recent months..

"We have a waiting list of refugees who need 
help,” Ms. Pulido said. "But if you don’t have 
the funds, you can’t help those that need you.”

Both Cubans and Haitians are suffering 
from discrimination,, officials say, but Its 
source is coming from different areas of the 
community.

The Marie 1 refugees suffer from rejection by 
their families and discrimination by the rest of 
the Cuban community, said Ms. Pulido.

But, said Dr. Evelina Bcstman, executive 
director o( the New Horizon Center for Haitian 
entrants, Haitian refugees feel rejected by the 
whole society.

Nordic Yule 
Celebration 

Saturday
The fjagar Viking Club of 

Central Florida will hold Us 
fourth annual I.ucia 
Pageant, celebrating the 
Nordic Christmas season, 
at Altamonte Springs, 
Kusluiontc Civic Center 
Saturday at 0:30 p.m.

Club members, children, 
friends, Scandinavian 
visitors and exchange 
students are invited to 
attend the event ul the 
center, hall u mile south of 
State Road 436 on 
l .o n g w o o d  A v e n u e . 
Admission for adults Is |3, 
children get In free.

Slated for the evening's 
entertainment are choral 
groups and in
strumentalists followed by 
an appearance by Santa 
Claus. Cakes, cookies and 
sandwiches will be served. 
For additional information, 
call 634-4167, U1-M13 or 
669-3640.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, D E C  I

Seminole High School Band Parents Asm., 7:30 
p.m., band room.

W EDNESDAY, D EC . 9
Seminole County League of Women Voters 

Discussion Group, 9:30 a.m., Agri-Center conference 
room, Five Points. Open to all interested persons. 
Refreshments.

Sanford Serenadrrt senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Civic Center.

Sanford'Breakfast Rotary Club, 7 a.m., Sanford 
Airport Restaurant.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Casselberry 
Woman’! Club, 230 Overbrook Drive, Casselberry.

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House.
Sanford Klwania, noon, Sanford Civic Center.
Bora to Win AA group, I  p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 

Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Dosed.
Reboa and Live Oak Rates G ib  A A, 22(5 Live Oak 

Center, Casselberry, noon and I  p.m.
Wednesday Step AA, I  p.m., Penguin Building, 

Mental Health Center, Crane's Roost, Altamonte 
Springe. Cl need.

Saaferd Optimist CUb, noon, Holiday Inn.

THURSDAY, DEC. M
Akamoatc Garden Gob, 6:30 p.m., Eastmonle Civic

Center, Altamonte Springs.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Centex Homes to Raymond M 

Rauiail a  wt Siren L., Lei 4*. 
Garden L e tt  E ll* . Un (wo.
W0. MO

Oil* L Wag unpack 6  wi Lowiu 
io John r Dodo* a wl Patricia F , 
Loi HI Winter Spring* Un A
tta tee

Hit hard A. Hamilton a wl Keren 
lo Timothy H Shirah a wl Pamela 
G . Lol I. Bill E, Little Weklv* 
Eilt. No One, S44.000.

A J. Thome* Jr elc. lo Elinor* 
M Sllcer, w ld , Un M Meylelr 
Villa*. M0.100

William B. S h e e t wl Ann te Ann 
M Shea, voI. Lol t .  BIX E, let* E 

Sanora Repl. Un. I 4  7,1100 
H Inv , Inc. lo Laura S. Pratt, 

ig l . Un 10/ The Altamonte, Cend. 
UZ.ZOP.

Lynn W Andertan a  wf Darlene 
lo Clarence H. Lelimer a wl 
Janice T., Lol II, Sanora So Un 
One, i l l .400

Hallowey Ridge A*toe le John 
L Rlcclerdtlll a  wl Debbie W . 
HE, Holloway Ride* Condo,

Sam* "  No. 1IF, U 4.0C0 
Same " No » 0 ,  134.000 
Halleway Ridge Atioc. lo DevM 

Appier a  wl Margaret V.. No. MH 
Holloway Ridge Condo, 1)4,000 

Equity Realty Inc. Te Romey O 
Builee (m a rr .l  IMA Destiny 
Spring*, Ml,*00

Equity Beelty Inc. to Romey O. 
Euiiea. Un. IS7A Dettlny Spring*. 
UI.M0

OlIn Amor. Home* le Richard A 
Aithoute a  wl Mart** •  . Lei a  BIX 
B. Seeling Oak*. 145,100 

Bel Aire Hemet Inc. Id Oovld 
Menteiro A wf ingOrltt, Lei tea 
Oik Fore*! Un. heoA. M7.N0 

Tuttle White C o n m .. Inc, 
BenXruptcy etc lo Hsrgld L. 
Or tender g A wl Mery o  „ tty  el

sw u  ol SE'4 el NE'4 ol Sec il io 
71, let* perl SSO.S00.

Beelrlc* Keeton te Beatrice 
Keeton, wld a  Simon Harper a wl 
AAarlha Ann, Lol 1A detc. In le; 
14 30 H 1100

Winter Spg* Dev. lo Jim Hughe* 
Inc.. Let 101. Tutctwill* Un 18, 
174,000

John w  Wall to Seminole Co 
Indue. Dev Author. N 117.11’ ol 
W*i el blk M. M. M. Smith’* SO I 
SS leu  pert SISO.OOO.

J 4  T Oev lo Grehem H 
HollanbeckaorwlPhyllle.no If J 
Allamonl* Ridge Condo. tU.000.

John Leber a wl Joann# j io 
Thome* J Grady. Bishop e tc . lot* 
It » .  Blk A. Mobita^Aenor, Jnd 
tec UO.OOO

Robert A. Coflren 4  wl Judith lo 
Marlon A. Gerhard! 4 wl Mary 
Ann. lol TO. blk J, Sebal Point 
amended plot. 1114,400

Roy L B iker a  wt Kithy S. 4  
Belly A. Baker, igl lo Jam** G. 
Taylor A wl Dorn M , W J1  Wk A, 
Winter Spring* t  d, til.NO

Roy L. ta k e r  A wl Kathy A 
Betty Baker, tgi to Jam** o. 
Taylor A wl Dor It M , lol I I  blk A, 
Winter Spring* »d, I1I.J00

william M. Kirk A Horry M Day 
la Gary Holm** A wl Marl* T , 
Bog NW cor. el lot II repl ol blk 
CE, Country Club addn lo CA, 
11,100

William M. Kirk A Horry Doy lo 
no FI. Goll Management Inc . W t 
II U repl blk C8 Country Club 
addn CB MB,000

No. FI. Got! Mgm Inc. lo 
William M. Kirk A Harry M. Doy, 
parcel of land in tec t i l l  Min CR 
111. too

Arthur Cornell A wl Eiletn lo 
Gary L. Dovidton A wf Jane A., 
per t: bet- SE cor. of NE'« ol

Tegol Notice"

FLORIDA STATUTIS 1*7.144 
NOTICK OP APPLICATION 

POR TAX D l lD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Itvot Paul N. Somerville or Shell* 
B. Somerville the holder ol the 
tallowing certillcaiet he* Hied u id  
certlllcate* lor o lax deed lo b* 
Ittued thereon. Th* cetliflcalo 
number* and year* oI tttutnet. 
the description ol the property, 
end the name* in which -it wat 
at tailed  are a t  loltowt: 

Certlllcate No. S17 
Year ol Ittuene* tfJJ 
Deter iptIon ol Property LOTS 41 

43 plut 41 J O PACKARDS 1ST 
ADD TO MIDWAY PB 1 PG 104 

Nam* in which attested Ford 
Otcar J  W

All ol tald properly being in th* 
County ol Seminole Slat* ol 
Florid*.

Unlet* tuch certificate or cer 
line aim than be redeemed ac
cording lo law the property 
detcribed in tuch certificate or 
certillcaiet will be Mid lo th* 
highetl bidder ol Iho court hout* 
door on th* Itlh  day oI December, 
INI al 11.00 A M.

Deled tint 11th day of Nevtm 
ber, 1*11.

(Seoll
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
C ltrk  ol Circuit Court ol 

Seminole County, Florida 
By: Therota Mectk 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: November 14, December 
I, I. IS, INI DEO IS

FLORIDA STATUS 1 117 144 
NOTICB OF APPLICATION 

POR TAX OBBD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that JOE SLATE lh* holder ol the 
lol lowing certificate* hatllled u ld  
certillcaiet tor a tax deed lo be 
ittued thereon. Th* cortlficot* 
number* and year* ol ittuence, 
th* deter Ip* Ion ol rn« properly, 
end the name* In which II wat 
**tailed  are a t follows 

Certlllcate No. 1047 
Year ol Itauanc* 1*74 
Ottcrlplion ol Properly SEC 14 

TWP NS RGE HE N 101 51 FT OF 
S 717 71 FT OF E Ml 4 FT OF SW 
U OF SW U

Nam* In wtiten a liened  CAROL 
FULLER

All ol tald  properly being In the 
County of SEMINOLE. Sltl* ol 
Florida.

Unlet* tuch certlllcate or cer- 
lllkal** than  be redeemed ac 
cording lo law lh* properly 
detcribed in tuch certificate or 
Ctrl meat** will b* told lo lh* 
hlghotl bidder *1 the court houu 
door on lh* l i t !  doy ol OECEM 
BER, INI AT 11:00 A M.

Dalod Ihlt flh  day ol 
NOVEMBER. INI.

(Sooll
Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr,
Clerk ol Circuit Court ol 

SEMINOLE County, Florid*
BV: THERESA MACEK, 
DEPUTY CLERK 

Publlth: November 14. December
i, i. is. m i  
p t o u

PL&RIDA STATUTES 1*7.144 
NOTICB OP APPLICATION 

PON TAX DIBO
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, 

Ihet Paul N Somerville or Sheila B 
Somervlll* th* holdtr ol lha 
following certillcaiet hatllled tald 
carlillcalat lor a lax dead lo bt 
ittued thereon. Th* certificate 
number* end year* ol Ittutnc*. 
lh* detcrlplton of lh* property, 
an* lh* name* In which II wat 
i t  le t  led era a t  follow* 

Certlllcate No IS17 
Year ol Ittuanc* 1*7]
DeterIplIon of Property Lot If 

Blk II Sanlando PB 1 PCS 45’> 4* 
Nam* In which atteuad Mon* 

Itell
All of tald property being In th* 

County of Seminole, Sill* ol 
Florid*.

Unlet* tuch ctetilieatt or cer 
llllcetrt than be redeemed >c 
cording to law lh* properly 
detcribed in tuch ctrtifleelt or 
certificate* will be told lo the 
highetl bidder al Ihe court hout* 
door on the Itlh  day ol December, 
INI al 11:00 A M 

Dated Ih lt 17th dey ol 
NOVEMBER INI.

I Seal I
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk ol Circuit Court ol 

Seminole County, Florid*
By: THERESA MACEK 
DEPUTY CLCRK 

Publlth: November 14, December 
1. B, IS, INI___________ PEOBO

NE'x tec 111011, elc. 1 par 
I11.S00

Th* Babcock Co lo Jam** P 
Edmund*, tgl , lol 114 Crane’* 
Routt Villa*. 111.004 

E Scott Brandon Inc. to J. 
Cheney M aton, PA  lot 10. 
Markham Place. S40.000 

Lewi* I Hughey 4  Carolyn lo 
Iren* Pullen (m arr ) Igl 14. 
Seminole Garden*. tll.SOO 

Beniamin F. Ward Jr , tr to 
Harry O Hall *1 Ini 4  Chari** N 
Micartill, 1 1 in*., portion ol SE'« ol 
SW<< tec 1411 31. W 0* SR 414 
111.700

MOTICI OF VACATING AND 
ABANDONING A PORTION OF A 
UTILITY-DRAIN ABB RAtR- 
MBNT.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
You will lake notice that the city 

Commlttion ol lh* City *1 Sanford. 
Florid*, on November U, INI, 
Patted and adopted Ordinance No. 
11*4- to  clot*, vacate and ibandon 
a portion of e  utility drainage 
eetement running In a northerly 
and toufharly direction and lying 
between Wildwood Drlvi and Loch 
Low Lake, being more pa r
ticular ly detcribed a t to now*

Th* E etl I.J feel a* the w*tt II 
leei ol th* South 141 law ol the 
North «* as teat ol Lol 14 Rem- 
btewood. according I# thq Flat 
thereof a t recorded in Flat Book 
U. Paget 7 and •  ol lh* Public 
Record* ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

City Commltalon a* lh*
City Of Sanford. Florida 
H.N. Tamm, Jr 
City Clerk

Publlth: December 4  INI 
DEP14

CITY OP LAKIMARY, 
FLORIDA

NOTICB OP PUBLIC 
HBARINO

TO WHOM IT AAAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Council ol the City ol 
Lake Mary, Florida, that tak! 
Council will hold a public hearing 
al l : » P M  .onDecember 17, INI, 
lo:

Contider a Petition lo clot*, 
vacate , abandon, ditcontlnu*. 
ditclaim and lo renovate* any right 
04 tha City ol Laka Mary, a 
political tubdlvltlon. and lha 
public In and lo th* following 
detcribed right* ol way. to writ:

Thai portion ol lh* twenty loot 
(Id ) alley running Eatl and Watt 
through Block 11, Amended Plal ol 
Cryttal Lake Shore*, according lo 
tha Plal tharaol a t recorded In 
Plat Book t ,  Pag* 11 and Crytlal 
Lake Winter Home* Subdlvitlon, 
according lo lh* Plat thereof a t 
recorded In Plal Book 1, Page 114 
ol lh* Public Reconli ol Seminole 
County, Florida.

Th* Public Hearing will be held 
el lh* City Hell. 1» North Country 
Club Rood. Lake Mary, Florida, on 
lit* 17th day ol December, INI. at 
7:K  P M-. or aa toon lharaalltr a t 
pottibl*. *1 which lime Interettad 
parti** lor end egeintl th* 
recommended raguetl will be 
heard . Said hearing may ba 
continued from lime I* lime until 
final eel ion I* taken by the City 
Council ol lh# City al Lake Mary, 
Florida.

Thit nolle* thall b t petted M 
three pub Ik  placet wtlNn th* City 
el Lake Mary, al Ihe City Hall and 
published In the Evening Herald, a 
newtpaper ol general circulation 
In lh* City al Lek* Mary, two 
il met at I* at! fiftean day* prior lo 
tha data of th# public hearing.

Any person deciding la apgaal a 
decision mad* by thk body as lo 
any m atter canaldwed el this 
mealing or hearing will need a 
rtcortf of iho proewdioot tnd  foe 
such purpose you mutt ensure that 
■a verbatim  record *1 lh* 
proceeding* It made, x k id  record 
Includes lh* testimony and 
evidence upon which me appeal la

CITY OF LAKK MARY, 
FLORIDA 

Canni* Malar 
City Clerk
OATIO; November a  M l  

Publish: December i, 4  IN) 
DRP4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS ‘

I  00 A M -  S 10 P M 
M ONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURO AY * Noon

RATES
Him # ......... JOcblln#
1 consbcuflvb times 50c a line 
7 consecutive times lie
10 consecutive times 37c a IIm  

t l .N  Minimum 
'1 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

1—O r d  of Thanks

REGARDING Ihe patting of 
Earl R. B<onion. Sr on Oc
tober IS. I t tl .  I thank all 
relative* end friend* lor their 
fxorettlont o( lympathy and 
love. Dora Bronton Syrdal, 
Freeland. WA._________

4— Personals

lonely? Age* 10 to Wl Write 
B P T. Deling P. O Box IUI 
Winter Haven, Fla.

WHY BE LONELYT Writ* "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service All 
age* P.O Box 1071, Clear 
wafer. FI. 11511

SLOB til Found

LOST Blond* Cocker Spaniel. 
Wilton Place. Shadow Lek* 
Wood* Are* Paola Antwen lo 
name ol Sammy, reward 131- 
0171 or m  71** aft l:X>

6— Child Care

WILL BABYSIT 
IN MY HOME. 
CALL HI 0111

LOVING, retponilbl* mother, 
looking for children to car* 
tor. HeatonaW* US SGI

14 HOUR ba bytit ting 
all age* 4 1 tramport 

111 ONI

SLIM BUDGETS AH E 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AO 
COLUMNS________________

4A-Health* B*auty
NEWt Aioevera nonturgical 

organic facial lift. Guaranteed 
Id lastingly lake oil up to 10 
years In looks Free demon 
lira I Ion 111 7141 or U4 4U1 
atk Inr Alda.

9—Good Things to E a t

CRABS. SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 
CATFISH 4  MULLET open 1 
day* 1 4 . aa* ISM.

DELICIOUS FRUIT 
Tangerines, w e n .  navel*, 
orepetrult. langelas Will mix. 
Crumley 177 0717.

11—Instructions

16—Help Wanted

PHONE SALES
Office hrt. without lh* thllltl 

Nice atmosphere!
AAA IMPLOYMINT 

1*17 French Axe. H U H *

16—Help Wanted

T E N N IS  IN STR U C T IO N
Doug Malicrowik! 177 1117
GIVE a Rral Rtlsle lalreman 

court* gin ctrllllcelt to that 
someone special for Christ 
mat Bob Ball Jr. School ol 
Real E tta lt 111411*

BOOKKEEPER
Good with flgurti. not full 

c h a rg tl 1150 Wk. Fee 
negotiable

AAA BMPLOYMINT 
1*1? French Aye. HUI74
Mate your Budgrt go turthef, 

u-iop Ihe Classified Adi every 
day

30-Apartments U nfurnished

R N 'S -L F N ’S-A ID ES

LOCAL work both ileHIng and 
private duty.’ No. lees. Call 
now! (1041 IS* SHI or 

(SOSIM-MH

M E D I C A L  
P E R S O N N E L  PO O L

RIGHT now we need e lew good 
valet people who have Ihe 
ambition end dedication lo 
succeed II m alt you. men 
were prepared 10 oiler you 
real rewards end the method* 
10 get them For interview, 
please call Century II. Mayes 
Really Service*. Inc . Sanfbrd 
111 3054

MATURE lady requlrad tor part 
tim e housekeeping duties a I 
S lum b erlen d Court Motel, 
Sanford Call 137 43*1.

NURSESAID
Caring person needed days, part 

lime.
AAA BMPLOYMINT

1*17 French Av*. HU17*

APARTMENT MANAGEMENT 
— couple for modern 70 unit* 
In Sanford Full rent allowance 
lor large 7 br. Minor main
tenance dull**, will train . 
Reply lo Box 130 c o  Evening 
Herald P.O. Box 1457, Unlord, 
Flo 17771.

FULL - port tim e ta le s , 
unlimited opportunity 1S% 
comm + override!. I*S 4»7 or 
71* 171*.

WORK al homa. Job* available I 
Subtler*lal earning* pottibl* 
Call S44 441 N01 Ext. 117 tor 
Intormotion.

WOODWORKER 
Supervisory level, local, day*. 

Super pay and boea. 
AAABMPLOVMBNT 

1*17 French Av*. m-117*

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE. 
Fra* tuition — Real Etlat* 
School Call Alger end Pond 
Really nc 3717141

SECRETARV
Oayl: -  Local type 50, marll 

raises.
AAA IMPLOYMINT

i t l l  Preach Avt. m - i i r t

LADY need* llvem companion 
with own car. Prater retired 
Christian Lady. U4 401I.

1305 10 to *41144 WEEKLY 
worhing part or full time. Start 
Immediately. Complete details 
and application form tent on 
request. Send tlamped. serf 
addretted envelop* lo M.L.T. 
P.O. Bon IG1 Sanlord. FI*. 
17771

DIETARY SUPERVISOR -  
m utl be certified. Paid 
vacation, Inturanct, holldayt 
4  tick leave Apply in person 
10AM lo 1 PM DeBary Manor, 
40 Hwy 17 *1 Dalary-

LEARN AND EARN
Retail store willing lo train 

future manager.
AAAIMPLOVMBHT

HI7 Preach Av*. m-1114

LPN 1-11 Shltt e Evening* per 
week. Apply al Laktvlaw  
Nursing Canter *1* E. Tnd St.,

21— Situations Wanted

YOUNG LADY detlret lull lime 
work titling with lh* elderly. 
1717111.

24— Business Opportunities

Plumbing, Hardware. OIY. But. 
W wo Real Estate. Wm. 
Mallctowtki Realtor H7 7*41

MAKE your dreamt com* true. 
FREE Details. Charltt ■ Lit 
P O Box *14. Catielberry. 
Fie. 11707.

0*1 plenty- ol prospect* 
Advertise your product or 

t«vic* in th* Classified Adt

HERALDPAPER 
ROUTE FOR SALE 

HI m i

OPERATING lounge lor laei* 
15 000 handiet. Cell H I 7110 
■Her 7 P.M. No broker*.

25— Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No point* or RrMtr feet, leant i t  

03L000 la Homtownen. OFC 
Credit Corp. Sanlord. F I.H M tl*

26— Apts, ft Houses 
_____ To Shirt

EXPERIENCED cook -  paid 
vacation, holiday* 4  tick  
Neve. Apply In person 10 am  
lo l  PM Debtor Manor eBHwy 

w *7 Deiary.
FARM wwrkert with mechanical 

ability. Tractor experience 
pert erred, call betwean * a.m. 
4 !  p.m. i n  SOU.

Looking lor a jobt The Clatailied 
Adt will help you find that job

PART TIME NURSE 
4NURSESAIDE 

h i  m i

WAREHOUSEMANAGER 
« »  Wk.+ Furniture experience 

a muttl
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

lOITFrabdiAee. B H IT t

HEAR US OUT! Texas Refinery 
Carp- «**ers an opportunity lor 
high Incamt PLUS cash 
honutaa and fringe benefits m 
lh* Sanfard are*. R agar dm* 
et experience, write F.q. 
•*•**, Pm ., Baa 7)1, FI. 
Worth. T i  74)41.

LONG WOOD L4k4 Miry a r ts  
will Share ) bdrm home with 
responsible male or female 
let* M-t early t0"t 1110 me. 4  

share expenses and deposit.
m i n i .

29— Rooms

SANFORD Heat Wkly 4
monthly ra m  Util me Kll 
too Oak Adult* 441714)

ROOM lor rani 
Prlvata entrance 

HI MS)

For hunting you need a gun . ter 
telling use Herald Want Adt 
HI 14)1.

»-Apir1m*fits Unfurnished

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family 4 Adult* taction. 
PootHdt 1 Bdrmt Matter 
Cove Apt* 3D m e  Open on 
weeAends

.Mar inert village on Lake Ada. I 
bdrm from 1750. 1  bdrm Irom 
S344 Located IF *3 lutt Soutn 
of Airport Blvd in Sanlord All 
Adult*. U14474

1 Bdrm. convenient location. 
U N . tec  dra-. Ml- *  week
InciudN Ml utilities, no pets, 
children welcome . Call after 1  
p.m. HZ4M7.______________

BAMBOO COVE Aptt. 
Available. I 6 I  Bdrmt. 
tlarlMg et V*4 H U M

Mellonvlll* Tree* Aptt.
Spec-Out. modrrn 1 earn). I 
Bath apt Carpeted, kll
equipped. CH4A Near
hotp-iai 4 lake Adults, no
pet* tiro in  m i

7 Bdrm New WW carpet end 
paint. Fireplace. S740 Mo ♦ 
deposit No children or pets. 

4*4 *454 Alt I p.m. 317 7147
4--------------------------------

ENJOY reentry living? 1 Bdrm 
•  pH Olympic II. Pool.
Ihenandtah Village Open * 1 
111 lf?«

fHURRY WON’I LAST. 1 bdrm, 
t bath pood condition low 
downpayment 4  owner will 
finance only 133.500

IANPORO 1 hr. kidt IIM deg. 
appt, air tm .  Df-TIM. 
lav-On Rental* Inc. Raattar

CALL US tar your Rental needs., 
June Porte  Realty Realtor' 

'I H  4474.

Hive tom* comping equipment 
you no longer use* Sell il all 
with a Ciauilied Ad in The 
Herald Call HI 1431 or 411 
V**] and a friendly ad visor 
will help you

DELTONA VILLAS
III CARIBBEAN ST., DEL

TONA, I MILE OFF 1-4 1 
BDRM, I B, ADULTS ONLY 
COUPLES PREFERRED, 
APPLIANCES 4  LAUNDRY ’ 
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CHiA. WW CARPETING. 
APT. AVAILABLE FOR. 
WHEEL CHAIR DISABLED. 
MONTHLY RENT FROM S1*7 
I YR. LEASE. FURTHER 
INFO CALL (Mi) 1H-4M*.

RIDGEWOOD Arm*. 1, 1 4  1 
bdrm apis available. Starting 
CIS. Farniim welcomed. 1140 
Ridgewood Av*. H I4410.

32— Houses  Unfurnished

Furnished apartmentt lor Sm?br 
Ciliient 111 Pilmetlo Av#., J 
Cowan No phone call*

PARK AVI. 1 br IIM dn, ne 
latte  t i l l .  HI-7144.
Sav-Oa kintals Inc. Realtor

I BDRM furnished apt couplet 
preferred NO PITS S17S dep 
F 1175 mo IH S4K)

FURN. efficiency, SI40 mo. 
After 4 p.m. HI 3733, can be 
teen day* 1M1 Sanfard Av*.

I BDRM FURNISHE D 
APARTMENT 

7MOMELLONVILLE AVE.
SANFORD, no children or pets, 

studio, air, carpet, electric 
appll., Ill*, per month HT *01*

APARTMENT lor rant
furnished H it 

HI 1411

3!A—Duplexes

LAKE MARY I be. fenced, kidL 
air, apgll, l i l t .  1717714 
lav-On Rental* Inc. Reattnr

PARK AVI. f plate, 1 br, kid*, 
air 114). AppL >11 7740 
Sav On Rented Inc. Realter

1 BDRM. I Bath 4)7)
717) Ridgewood, Sanlord 

H I 71)0

Modern 7 Bdrm 1 B W W carpet 
CHA KltCh. Equip, good 
location in Lh Mary HI t i l l

SANFORD 7 bdrm, quiet, tree 
lined IMS A Park Av* S)00 
mo. Mt Mil or 1*41177 Evet

32—Houses U nfurnished

1 BR. Cent HA. F im . Rm., 17(1 
mo. Sec. Dep. 1100. 114 
Country Club Circle and 1 Br, 7 
B Fenced SIM me Dep. 4100 
Family rm. Sunland. Vicky 
H I Ml* aft S p m.

1 BDRM. t Bath Garage, Cent 
HA.Large appliance*, near 
playground and Iannis court, 
no pal* 1400 mo. + Dtp 

1744411

1 BDRM, I bth, remodeled, 
spacious, large yard, near 
Plnebreei* SHS + dap Lett* 
option availably. 171 SOlt

Sanford Av*. 1  bdrm 
ivy bin, carpet, cen H A,
HI 4 let! mo. 177 1741.

SANFORD 4 br, hUt, pets. SM  
* 1, fenced t44d. 17* 7114

Sav-O* RtntdN lac. R ta rttr t

SANFORD Sanora 1 bdrm, 1 bth, 
family room, I car, wall lo 
wall, 1 mot. old. paddlr lent, 
pool and lannlt Included. K Idt, 
pet* oh asking sets. 74)7157

GROVEVIEW VILLAGE I 
Bdrm. 1 Bam home with large 
Family Room, Cwit HA, lit 
month * rant and security 
deposit in advance saM per 
me. Call ALGER AND POND 
INC. ERA HZ7441.

RAVENNA Park Rant at. 1 Bdrm 
H7I m*. + Dag. Call evwungt 
Z747US ar weekend* tor ad 
MtNndl Inta. IM Tangerine.

SANFORD I BT, h i *  pet* STM 
ML ON. D477M. 
lavGaflantaJalacRaettar

IBR, llq BATH.
Rent, Rent Opt Wn-Ml 
Low Down. HZ4441.

I RORM, I BTH, BRICK NOMR 
WITH K R . M POOL. CRN *4 
A. LOCATRO OOP 17-fl AT 
414 tARITA IT . MBS 1*0 4  
DRF. CALL 14BPB01.

UN FOR D Nice 1 bdrm, 1 Hta 
kit. appt., can H A is m . 447- 
MM ar 4444444____________

Garage tale* ar* in season. Ten 
ih* people about it with a 
CiauRied Ad In the Herald
HI 14)1. Oi-em .

★  ★  ★  TIDY ¥  ¥  ¥
LAKE Mary — 1 bdrm. 7 bth, 

family room, garage. C H A 
Sits discounted! I 445 S444

SANFORO 1 Bdrm, fenced yard 
Convenient to everything 1340 
mo Itl and dep Alt 4 pm . 

HI 1447

CALL a tta r  rental! 
HAROLD HALLREALTY INC. 

REALTOR 171-5774

7 BDRM, 7 8 with double car 
garage, in Deliona Call 574 
1437 Olyf 73* 3413 Eve* 4 
week end*

NICELY Furnit/ied 7 Bdrm 
Garage Apt Preferred retired 
couple No pelt H7 0774.

13—Houses Furnished

31— Âpartments Furnished

1 Room Furnished Apt. 
Nopelt. 1371 mo 

7)3 4301

SANPORO free etllltlet ) rm i 
S7I dep. n* lean  SIM. H I 7744. 
Sav-On Rentali Inc. Raalter

FRAME hout* 1 large bedroom 5 
Points ere* Adults only 1250 
month 373 2413 _______

37—Business P roperty

For rent or leal* — 10.170 iq II 
industrial or warrtioutt i l l  
W III SI. Sanlord 1311100

OFFICE or b u tln e ll prime 
location 1300 iq II 1550 First 
and latl 1110 French Ave, 
Sanford call 4)1 7104

ORANGE CITY 1717 beautiful 
new 1,000 square  feel 
professional ofllce or 
restaurant. Call collect 1 70S 
311-1114.

37-B—R ental Offices

Office Space 
For Lease 
4)0 777)

PRIME Olflce Space. 
Providence Blvd , Deltona, 
lit* Sq Ft Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days 101174 
1433. Evening! A Weekends 
404 714 1411

OFFICES— Furnlthed, plut 
copUr — SIM mo 
Owntr —13) 1141

37C-For Lbrm

AUTOMOTIVE Garage or 
Warehouse 7 lo l  t l t l l t .  Paint 
room and oHIc*. Don Pratt 
Motor Ranch Corner ot Lake 
Mary and 17 13 373 1431

AUTOMOTIVE G arage or 
Worthoute. 7 to I stall* Paint 
room and office Don Pratt 
Motor Ranch Corner ol Lake 
Mary and 17 13 37) 143*

40— Condominium s

ROOMY 7 bdrm, 7 Wh, kit 
equipped, washer dryer (TOO 
mo SIM tec June Poriig 
Realty Realtor H3 4474

41—H dusm*

A L G E R
A

POND
REALTY

INC.

ASSUMABLE PHA 
MORTGAGE I

Immaculate 7 Bdrm. 1 Balh 
Home on wooded lot Fenced 
back yard, garage lor 
workshop, storage or auto A 
buy al only I41.9P0

JUST LISTED This 1 Bdrm. 3 
Bath home In nice area, tome 
Miner terms available Home 
It only 4 mot old Like new! 
Won't lost long ol 141,100

CALL
323-7143
RRALTORS

NOTICE
BINOO

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
7)04 Oak Av* . 

Sanlord

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win >25-3100

O-d you know that your 
chib ar organlialion can 
appear in ihlt listing each 
week tor only t l  50 per 
week? This it an weal way 
10 Inform th* puMic ol yoyr 
chib activities.

J U

POLISH
NATIONAL

ALLIANCE
LODGE HU

Hon for profit 
orpanitaHon Meet* at 1 
pm . tvary 4th Sunday al 
Co I leg* P ark  Woman's 
Chrk Canter, 714 w  Dart 
"M»?h it.,  Orianpp. Dwelt* 
Call President *7 1 * 3 4

H yew dub  ar oegaMiatian
«wuW Ilk* te be Included In IMt
I Wing call:

CLASSIFIED 
DKPAaTMINT 

m  sat)

, > #  > .  >• • fM*. 9 l
f  p  *^ !?*?***‘lb  ^  c

4n, - - jiVft



41—Houses

ASSOCIATES. INC, REALTORS 
12 Offices Throughout 

Central f  lor,a*

LAKE MARY
323 1940

5*9 W Lake Very Ri.a 
IN OR IF TWOOD VILL AC.H

L A K E  M A SV  Owner Sacrifice 
Custom Built brick home 2 A 
one third acrei Ajh.no 
le t 000 Reduced to tTi.eoo

IN TH E  FO R EST Lovely I 
Bdrm, 2 Bath Lease option or 
Sell. Owner u»iu assist 
financing SK.iOO

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

1 openings l i f t . ,  3 U IM 0

Haue some c*mp,nq equipment 
you no lonqrr use’  Sell ■! all 
with a Class lird Ad r> The 
Herald Call 372 341 1 or tit  
eeei and a friendly ad visor
Will help yOU

ROBBIE'S
R E A L T Y

R e a l t o r  m i s
730! S Frtnch
Suite 4 
Sanford

24 HOUR IB 322-9283
SANFORD REALTY 

REALTOR m - in t
a ii. Mrs. t i l  atsa, m -aias

KISH R E A L  E S T A T E
MI-MU REALTOR

E y T R A  Large 3 Bdrm . 7'y B 
Townhouse Eat in hitchen, 
dming rm. dt>t garage, private 
palion Call Four Townes 
Really Inc Broker tU  *730 
I V *  Assumable Mgt

A U C TIO N II A U C TIO N !!
FORECLOSURE!

Forces the sale nl 3 hdr. I blh 
located 311 W I0lh SI Sanford 
Mimimum hid SU.ISS cash 
Sale dale Dec 1J (IJ  noon! 
inspection Dec 9, IE). It (3 S 
p m  I Federal Liquidators A 
Auction Co M3 4U7

I CAN show you ip ways to 
finance the sale ot your house 

•OB M. BALL JR. P.A.
Briber —  11M III

It you are haying difficulty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a tob. or some service 
you have need Ot. read all our 
want ads every day

HAL C O lB iK T REALTY
lac

M U L TIP L E  LISTING SERVICE

J23 7132
Eves 133 0SU 

, 301 E 31 th St

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford’s Sales Leader
ME LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES TH AN 
A N Y O N E IN TM k  
SANFOROAREA

BEAUTIFUL 4 Mrm. I Bill, 
ham* in Laagwiad with your 
awn pool and pah*I Lots at 
*■ tra il Fantltd Fla. Rm., Eat 
in Kltchan. larga hdrmi.. Cant. 
HA and martl I tU H

■RAND NEW 3 I F F .  1*1 Blh. 
ham* In DreamwtMl Cm ! 
HA. Wall-Wall carpet, natural 
D tcar, beauHIvI with tall 
pints. Yevrs tar M7.SM.

JUST LtSTID I Bdrm 1 bath 
ham* In Pinacrtst Cant HA, 
WW carpal, newly palnttd. 
P it. Em , patl*. and mart! 
MUM.

DREAM HOME J Bdrm 1 Bath 
ham* pn Btaulllul landscaped 
la* In praitlpaui araa. Im- 
macuiat* with m  many aa- 
tra il ■ quipped Ml In kitchen, 
tiraplac*. Fla. Rm . Oininf 
Rm., and mtral Yawl tar 
179,#0*.

MAYFAIR VILL A ll I  B S 
Bdrm., t  Bath Ctndt Villas, 
nail ta Mayfair Cavalry Club. 
Salad yavr tat, llaar plan B 
tntarlar dacart Ovality •**  
itrad ad  by Shaamabar tar 
*47,79* *  vpl

IMS
F i n

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420

41—Houses

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y

C O U N TR Y  l i v i n g  3 bdrm. t 
blh mobile home in Osteen low 
down Daymen! & owner will 
finance t i l  S00

GORGEOUS LANDSCAPING 
with this 3 bdrm. I bth, block 
house on J lots nice area 
137.500

IT'S  A D EA L 3 bdrm, t 'y  bth. 
Cen M A block house, fenced 
yard, low down payment & 
easy terms Goldsboro area 
S30 on

AC R EA G E from I to 5 acres call 
tor information

R EA LTO R  731 4991 Dey or Niahl

O S TEEN  Small 3 bdrm home 
Imces. new appli 116,500 339
*> II. 34 9 5451

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y

FIRST time ottered, home with 
income immaculalp 7 br, din 
rm, tpU-.e. cen heat, carpeted 
• 7 turn apt Walk to down 

town Santord. all this lor 
354.900

FOR R EN T 7439 French S335 A 
damaqe dep available Oec 
15

Lie R ralCsU tr Brmer 
3440 Santord A vr

321-0759 E v e  322-7643
A S S U M A B LE  7 mortgage 

Good starter home with touch 
ot country 4 bdrm. t ' j  M l), 
with carpet and a c 5*000 
Mortgage 7 . l i n  PT sale 
price S34.900

Cal I Bart
REAL E S TA TE  

R EALTO R  133 HI*

JVM!
w h ig  XMtrr

1 Rtb. Real E ita lt BriAer t / *

FOR SALE OR FOR R EN T with 
option to buy Sunland Estates, 
call us lor details on this 
outstanding 3 br home You 
can Imance VA. FMA or owner 
will hold wrap around mlg 
w lh  SIO 0W) dn

3111471 Reeltar Eva 111 1914

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 5774
LOOK BEFORE 

YOU BUY
WE HAVE RENTALS

OW NER W ILL FINANCE mint 
condition. 1 bdrm unbelievable 
price tt l.lM .

LOW INTEREST RATE assume 
1 1 1 . 10* m srtgag* aayabl* 
193.73 msnth PITI 7*. APR ] 
bdrm carwratt Meek, Detlpna

ill.sat

HIDOEN LAKE Ilk* new at 
tractive 3 Mrm. can air, split 
plan, harm warranty, quick 
occupancy SIMM.

323-5774
| " a l M 5 ? T  new lovely *>tcutlvt 

home In Idyllw lld*. many 
. extras SS3.S00 Can 373 * 953

ALL FLORIDA R tA LTT 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

3541S French 133 ***l 
After Hours l i t  9000 3 0119

42—Mobile Homes

3 BDRM. I bath. )7>M mobile 
home set up m Carriage Cove 
Many eitras 333 **7)

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE front A rear BR s

GREGORY M OBILE HOMES 
1*01 Onando Dr 133 5300

VA A F HA E inanr.nq

43—Lot v Acreage

46— Commercial Property

IN V ES TM EN T P RO P ER TY 
WEST ot Sweetwater Oaks. 30 

beautifully oak covered 1 acre 
Ouildmq lo's Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 434 4*33

yfO R 'N G  '1 MAKES W ASTE 
$E 1 l iNG • t MAKE S CASH 
>’|A C ( A CLASSIFIED AR 
SOW f  in 13J Jail or i l l  uevi

J7 Real Estate W anted

c a s h  f o r  e q u i t y
Wecan close ,n 4* hri 

CanBait Real Estate 137

Somebody 1 looking tor ,ovr 
barqan Otter t loda, ,n 'he 
Class.!.eo Ads

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments vacant land and 
Acreage LU CKY INVEST 
V E N TS . P 0  Bo* 7500 San 
lord Fla J3111 133 j/41

47-A—Mori gages Bought 
ASold

We pa. Cash tor 1st a 3„d 
mortgages R .1, 1 eqq L .r  
M ortg ag e  Broker 139 1149

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

HUGE TOW ERING 
OAK TR EES

W EST ot Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wrkiva Landing Subdivision 
Beautilul rolling 1 acre 
homelites at Lake McCoy 
Winding paved its . City water 
Broker *7* 4*33. 149 4MS

10 ACRES n*ar Osteen Cleared 
with some Pina A Cypress 
1547 It Road Front Can be 
divided 135.000 by owner 

131 0*03

ST JOHNS River frontage. 7'y 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, river acerss $13,900 
Public water. 30 m in to 
Altamonte Mall 17** 30 yr 
financing no qualifying 
Broker *31 4*13. M t 4715 eves

IN COUNTRY Santord art*  — 
want lot or U) 1 acra with watt, 
itp tic . o ld tr sm all h o u tt. 
mobile repairable Dn. 
payment, assume mlg. owner 
fin. Riasonabia 311170*.

T H E

APARTMKNTS

2 BEDROOM 
1 1 2 BATHS

LUXUBY
OARDEN

APARTMENTS

On-ThB-LakB
Or
I

S K C IA L _  1‘3 0 5
WAS O W V ^ * ( A

<345 W
A M U R  

1 M b .  L b b b b

323-7900. T i m  
Owhr 

1 6  > H « * .  A v a il.

W ILL dean your garage or attic 
lull tor your don't wants 

373 3153

4 Lf*>l5,4 ply white wait tires 
excellent condition 115 

111 1714

NEW  (never used) gas tired 
warm air furnace L P or 
Natural Gas 4* 000 B T U out 
out 15" wide 7*" long 57" 
high Asking SIM Phone 177 
0971 afler II a m_____________

PHE CHRISTMAS SALE
15•• c*l all clothing, boots, hats, 

brill
w i l c o s a l e s

HWy 44 W 4 miles W I 4 
377 4*10

★  S P E C I A L *
WE W IL L  IN S TA L L  A I "  

TH RO W  D E A D B O L T  IN 
YOUR FRONT OR BACK 
DOOR (Std wooden doors 
only I FOR ONLY

139.95 *
*  322-4438 *

OUR BOARDINGHOUSE

SEW AND SAVE
,»M.r.1 V / • 1 /41J *»d 1 itii'fTHf

r  ,1, Ml I.in 11* i &ni or 10 
, ,*t <9 1 tifs %t Sail .*■ .d Milord 

■ *s tk* f • 11 h r . if 1 torrt I'l i/vi

GAHDNBR W,»trr Conditioner.
Automatic Iter and Softener 
E«C Cond U »«J  one vear 327 
0100 9 a m  8 p m

W ESTERN  th lrlt ,IjogM. |«a«n 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

)10 Sanford Aye. H I  S7?l

5.000 BTU AIR conditioner 
good condition VS 

371 7S4I

S E L E C T  Maine X M ai Tree* 
direct from Grower Frt , Sat.. 
Sun . I* j ft fo I  ft 177 7404 

17 00 A up

7 Good u*ed tilt berk lounge 
chairv Appoi 80 *q yd* Qoid 
car do? individual owner V 
rea* 171 9115 p m only

51 A—F urn itu re

NIAGARA cycle m am qe chair, 
vibraler, heal green cuf 
velvet covered co*t 11.000 
new. *ell 1500 See 719 Oak
A ve . Sanford anytime

it * Mip pennies from heavim 
when you sell Don't Need*
A>lh ,i Wiitif pci

52'-Appliances

R EN T A Washer. Dryer. 
Refrigerator or TV 

904 71S4995

tVE A JftKT cmJRTUNrTY
FCR MU TO 0MN ftJME PUBLICITY ,J 
anprI :  iv e  selected  m u  to 
CATER THE MAY<jR>a«WrMA* 
P A R T '  F O R cC H I L P R E M J ^ H A K
kapf .‘— i ’ll Even >hare.
A PEW o i  nv £WN

R E C I P E S :

with Ma|or Hoopla

F A W W  3-V 
v o lt  NOT KNOW, H 
TEE dREAT ANDRE? 
PUTANDRfe VOlt 
NOT COOK CO DRW 
ITEM* TO DO OUT 
IN ZEE ftROWN 

BA5 LIKE .SCME 
HUM9U6 HEAVEN!

52—Appliances

IM P ER IAL heavy duly 
■ cycltwashtr, 

warranty $7 5 3 73 7 4 55

FR EEZ ER  Sears 9 cubic ft., 
chest walnut grain top used 
once t i l l  377 7S4*

53— TV-Radio-Stereo

Good Used TV s J35 B up 
M ILLERS

34!40rlando Fr Ph 373 0357

54—Garage Sales

CARPORT SALE 
W EDNESDAY 

9 0011115 DO
Ret port dish washer, sofa, 

loveseat, chairs, humidifier, 
books, household Items, etc. 
ITS Jmklns Cr . Pinetrest

55— Boats & Accessories

ALUM IN UM  Prop lor SS HP or 
larger outboard motor M0 
Call 371 M il

57—Spoils Equipment

SCUBA E Q U IP M E N T 
Used once, mult sell 

377 0 147

m a k e  r o o m  t o  s t o r e
YOUR W INTER ITEM S 
S E LL D O N 'T  N E E D S "  
fA S T WITH A W ANT AD 
Phone 333 3411 or 4)1 9993 and 
,, Ir.endly Ad Visor will help 
you

54— Musical Merchandise

WILSON MAlER FU R N ITU R E  
311 3 tlE  f IRST ST 

333 5433

I SET ot la m  maple wood beds 
can be Cbnverled 10 bunk beds 
1115 Evelel dull covers S35 
349 S ill Wk No 177 0*10

Ken mere parts service uirs) 
wavhef* M OONEY a p p l i  
ANCES 13) 049/

'*ANOS ^  orq.*n% Mrqe lb vmwll 
f.irt THJ IS inw .IN t u t  95 Bob 

ft 9*i MuAif f )■«♦•'* A JVr^pfn
a tti tut A tst Santord

62— Lawn Garden

• I t  DiHT 4 TOP SOIL 
Y F l l O A  SAND 

.ill Cl.tfA 4 Milt J7I 7500

6 5 -P e ts  Supplies

Cl A PERSIANS Adult 
t ( males Wh.le. Black 

5150 5750 171 1515

F R E E
g r a y k i t t e n s  

33 )  3901

FOR SALE Smoky 1"i yr old 
Peeka ooo 1*0 or best otter to 
good home 377 4039 all 3

Start Indian Summer !e a 
TrePee" ot your ov.i, check 

Real Estate Ba'gains

66-Horses

G E N TL E , l Y r  Old Quarter 
Horse. Plus Tack. 1500 

349 5931

67— Livestock- Pou Itry

35 lb A4Slb TU R K E Y S . 
DUCKS 4  GOATS 

17101)7

RHODE island Red I day 4 
older Chickens, prlc* depends 
on age 37) 1035

h o l i d a y  ©  *e F T

SPECIAL R A TE  FOR T H E  CHRISTMAS H O LID A YS.
3 LINES FOR St 00 PE R DAY. 50c A D D ITIO N A L L IN E . 
CALL C LA SSIFIEO  377 1*11 W ITH  YOUR G IF T  ID EASI

GHtsForMom

B UY MOM gift 
cetIIIIUlB tor a perm 
Kings Ot Hair 172 7444. 

L I K I N I N  Singer ZlgZag 
Sewing mac hint. 

17)4015

Gifts For Oirli

FOR All your Firearm Needs 
A 4 N SPORTSINC.

50$ French Are.

Gun Cabinet 4  Lock *99 50 
Wilson Furniture 

Downtown - 171 Sail

A O llt CertIIicate lor that 
Special Man in your lifat Th* 
Pampered Look. 37) 7530.

Shed lor Dad. Gretnhous# tor 
Mom Delivered, installed, 
lied down F R E E , a t  17*7

i w — i i i i i M X I m
Gifts For Boys

t$ \  oh  Bag**, ■ «•  4  Hat*, 
wiicb Salts Hwy.aow 

177 **70

“ XBBAS CLEANING SPECIAL. 
Sot*. Chair *40 In your hens*, 
a  v r i.  n p  m i a .

FOR SALE: Grtat Christmas 
Idea Hammond Console organ 
model M ) with loo* pedal*

Eicttiant condition.
Call TO asst an a w.

68— Wanted to Buy

Anl.ques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques 37)7*01

FLOW ERS BY O A Y N E L L E
Center pieces, wreaths 4  candlt 

arrangements 177 5044

Civ* th* Gin that continue* to ’ 
Olya. Th# Bibl* Osborn's 
Book 4  Bible Slone 373 3091

R EAD Y tor Christmas Cock A. 
Poo's, t Cocker Spaniel I 
Aluminum carport Skat* track 
alt. $ p m . 174 O H ,

How about • Photo Ollt Car- 
idlealt lor b  Fam ily Fortran* 
David Allan i n  UU.

10" o r  I I "  r a d i a l  arm saw 
C o m m rrrlt l airless paint 

sprayer Leave message 
__________ 371 7455

OLD IPre 19401 Fisning tecklt 
Old reels, plugs, tackle boaes 
Any cond Write Bill Me 
Manmi 1)5 Okaloosa Winter 
Haven. Fla j i l io

PAPER BACK Books Western 
Adventure Romance Comics 
Bab, Furmlure 777 9504

a l u m i n u m  cans, copper, 
trad brass s.lvrr gold Week 
days i  4 30 Sat 9 t k o k o Mo 
toot Co 919 W 1st St 371 3100

W ANT good used Btrnlna, 
Viking. Platt sawing machine 

17) 1041.

72— Auction

For Estate Com m ercial or
Residential Auctions 4 Ap 
pra.sais Call Dell s Auction 
37) 5470

F U R N IT U R E  auction every 
Monday night 7 p m  Santord 
Auction 1715 S French 

171 7)40

A U C TIO N  B V I R Y  SAT.
NIOMT 4:31 P.M. 

at th* DeLand Airport 
D B LAN D , FLO R ID A . A lot ot 
new Christmas Items, antique* 
4 furnishing*, consignments 
welcomed 1 piece or a whole 
house lull We buy out right or 
sett for you. Barber Sales 
Auctioneer* *04 73* 0700 Of 

7)4 1091

75 A-Vim

■197) Ford Super Van 4 cyl 
Custom Interior, a m  FM . new 
brakes Black S1500 or best 
otter >4 ton 373 5*7)

76— Auto Parts

USED engines 1150 u 
Used Iran* 150 up

Fuel'Salvage 377 7*e7

77—Junk Cars Removed

TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk L 
Used cars trucks A heavy 
equ.pmmt 177 5990

BUY JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 
t rom StOtoSSOor more 

Call 377 1474. 137 1440

Ciesiitied Adt ere th* smallest 
big news item* you will lint 
enyr.here

TtA-Moptds

A M F  M O P ED  
L IK E  N E W  1300 

327 4755

Evening H erald , Santord, FI. Tuesday. Dec. 1 .1911—SB

79— Trucks Trailers

3977 C H E V R O L E T  Silverado '> 
ton pickup, auto Iran. AC. Pw 
steering A brakes. AM FM 

radio Ettc cond SJ.595 
•11 1774

80— Autos tor Sale

CASH tar Carter Trucks 
Martin Motor Salts.

701 S Frtnch 31)7114

SURPLUS JE E P S  CARS and 
TR UC KS available Many sell 
under 5700> Cali 312 747 114) 
E*t. 70* lor information on 
how to purchase______________

SURPLUS CARS. JEEPS. AND 
TR U C K S NOW AVAILABLE 
thru local Government Sales, 
call 1 7 1 4 54* 0141 lor your 
directory on how to purchase 
Open 24 hours

1919 P O N TIA C  Sunb'rd AC, AM 
FM stereo PB. PS. 4 sp New 
tires eicellent condition, good 
mileage asking 14450 Ph 327
144* alt 4 p m

FOR sale Plymouth Arrow 79 
super gas saver. e»cellen! 
condition S350 down take over 
payments 322 230’

73 V E G A . 35 engme. automatic, 
runs good 1150 or best otter 
377 47)5

7) T B i r d  Loaded New Tires 
Blue with White Top. or r j  
CuHais Supreme No money 
downl/Sm o 3)9 91,10 *34 4405 
Dealer

7 K ------------------------------- --------------------
’ , t OAV t o n  a  a u  to AUCTION 
H e , 93 t mile well ot Speed 

way Da,Iona Beach will hold 
a public A U TO  AUCTION 

every Wednesday at 7 3* p m*
11 1 the only oge m Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call 904 351 *311 lor further 
detail*

BO—Autos for ia io

G O V E R N M E N T  SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
A V A I L A B L E  t h r o u g h  
government sales, under S300 
Call 3 714 549 0741 lor your 
directory on how to purchase 
Open 74 hours

1975 C H EV Y  Monra 3*7 hatch 
back 7*7 V I.  auto, pw 
steering pw brakes. AM Fm 
radio new tires Bright 
Christmas red white pin 
stripes 11 795 1)1 1374

197* C H E V Y  Wagon Impaia V I  
Aulo PS. PB cold AC While 
body, blue interior Runs and 
looks good $1095 131 1774

73 V E G A  station wagon app ro  
35 000 mites runs good S400 or 
make otter 3)1 1107

CHRISTM AS SPECIAL

1977 Granada 4 dr 303 V I.  auto, 
air, power, silver A red

1974 Cougar XR 7 sport coupe, 
aulo. air, pw steering A 
windows, tilt A cruise, silver A 
red

197* Mustang Stallion hatch Pack 
V 4 auto, solid red. black stripe 
A interior

Any Car above SI.175

197) Chevrolet Impaia sport 
coupe, auto, pw A a<r |aoo 
cash

T E X A S  M OTORS
9*4 N MWV 17 41 

3314)44

1971 C H E V Y  Impaia 7 dr V I  
auto PS. PB. AC A radio 
looks A runs good 5*95 

111 1374

1473 C H E V Y  Impaia 3 dr V 1 
auto. PS. PB. AM FV  I track 
stereo. AC. new. tirei. e» 
cellent condition 11095 

*31 1734

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

HfklHS MtEhf’m  foot nq (Hoik 
tuner H r  *t tndo*% ,tdd « 
room ttrp mtimotr 171 l«tl

N tw , R*m*e*l, Repair
All types construction.
Spec ladle*, fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, calling ttuture*. Ilia, 
carpal State Licensed 

S G Balinl 31) 4*37 11} *443

Air Conditioning

Chris will service AC'S, relfig. 
Heeler*, water  coolers, m.sc 
Can 4)1 t i l l

Beauty Care

tOWER S B E a u I Y  SALON 
FORM ERLY Harnett's Beauty 

Nook 539 E 1st St 372 5742

Boarding A Grooming

TLC W ITH  " R U T H "
Dog grooming, small Brardl t l  

F r t t  pick up, delivery 
long wood art* 111 19)1

An.mai Haven Boarding arvt 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
ihSutalrd. screened Hr proof 
ni'dr outside funs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
yOur pels starting stud 
registry Ph » }  $157

NOW O P E N IN G ! Red Feather 
Ranch —  Hors** Boarding, 
Training, Salas. Riding in 
itru d io n . English and 
Western Minute* tram San 
lord and 14 111 417*

PAL Bookkeeping Sarvlca 
Reasonable rates 10 yaar* n  

parlance, 19043 7*9 37*7.

Cera mk Tile

Ctmplttt Ceramic Til* terv
walls, floor*, countertops, r* 
model repair Fr est 7)90)11

V E iN t / E R  T itE  
New ur rep* r, Irak y shower| our 

specially, 15 yrs Ekp 049 1547

Clock Repair

C ountry Design 
F u rn itu re  A Accessories

OBOROE Pittard has avtr tl* 
HandistaB* Oils dams, tram 
U n li t  P5ne. A lt . Uqatry 
D tiifn  FurNtwr*. call tar 
a t  i t  t# s h  our skawraam 

n i  l 114. » l  t*99.

Legal Services

E lec trica l

NO loo too small rt* A comm . 
Lie A regls. work guar, tree 
n l. amr. serv All 94)7

Handyman

A L L  TY P ES  
OF H A U LIN G  

312 1914

SOCIAL StCURITY 
D1SAWUWIA1MANTS
l provide representation at the 

A d m d ilitra tlve  Law Judge 
Level for claimants who hive 
been turned down for recon 
SKteration

*04 75) 4111
Richard A Srhwarti Ally 

315 Magnolia Ave 
Daytona Beach. FL 3701

Roofing

ROOFING ot all kinds com 
mrrclal A residential Bonded 
A insured m i M t .

C H R ISTIAN  Mottling 17 yrs 
r ip  34* 5/50.* free est 
Rrrootmg. specialize in repair 
work Ar new roBtmg

Sandblasting

Masonry

BRICK, block, fireplace, patios, 
barbecue grills and repairs 
F r t t  Estimates 33) 1750

YA R D , construction and 
mite dean up 

chimnty sweep 32) 1750

JOHN’S Hauling Service 7 Days 
wk Appl , Furn .etc Anytime 
1)4 71*)

ODD JOBS. H AN DYM AN. 
L IG H T  H AU LIN G ,

Y A R D  W ORK. 77) 9044

M AKE ROOM  t o  5 1 HR E 
YOUR W IN TE R  ITEM S 
SELL DON T N EED S  
I AST W ltH  A WANT AD 
Phone 177 7411 or 431 999) and 
a tr>mdly Ad Visor will hrlp 
you

Horn* Improvtrmnt

C A R P E N T R Y , concrtl* A 
plumbing, Minor repair* to 
adding a room Don 371 1*74.

C E N TR A L  FLO R ID A HOME 
IM P R O V EM EN TS

Pa.nting. Rooting Carpentry 
Lie Bonded A Guaranteed 

Fret Estimates 333 7*49

K.T. REMODELING
Kit. bath A additions Quality 

w orkm anship in all hom 
Imprgvfmtnts 

LICENSEO A INSURED 
CALL KIN TAYLOR E3II9S4

FAINTING lnt*rl«r,*itarlor 
A sm allrtpalrs.

rjrns.

Horn* AOffk*

EXPERIENCE Dottle* (Waning 
MTV let. Call Lou ter mor* 
M b. 3774341

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
704 S FarkAva 

3)1 *30*

v W C i W f i

Concrete Work, toottri. IWOTS A 
pool* Landscaping A sad 
work Frew est 377 rial

1 MAN Q U A L IT Y  OPERATION^ 
v its s tp Pal os Driveways 
,9C Aa.ny Rial W  1)71

U n *ca p in |.

LABQI TREE INSTALLS!
landscaping Old Lawns B* 

*t*c#d its SIB)

15-yaa a r t  he*tad' dHficy.fy 
lindind a place ta Ilea, tw  ta 
irlvd, a  lob, or sam* saryict 
you have naad at, read all aur

Moving

JOHN'S Moving Service 7 days 
a wk, em-rgency moves Fully 
equip . E ip  at lowest prlcts 
Call anytime 134 71*2

Nursing Center

OUR R A TES  a r e i OWER 
LAkrview Nyr%ir>g Center 
f  f? £ Second St , Sanford

Painting

Heilman Painting A Repairs 
Quality work Free Est, Disc 
to Seniors 134 law Refer

Painting A or 
Pressure Cleaning

No iob too c*
QyaiMy 4 my%l CflH1 12IQCIH
U»ft'MfUf% Ff £st

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency service, 
sawqr dram cleaning 31) 4075

Preddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs.' taucets. W C 
Sprinklers 31) 1510, 37)070*

Plumbing rrpa r all types 
water heaters A pumps'fa’erLkc

i n e r t )

CHEAPCHEAPCHEAP 
Country plumber, compitt* 
plumbing rtp a ir W ater 
h talars, taucati, drains. 24 hr. 
strv ict. M ias))

Remodeling

Remodeling Specie list
Wthandlt tt-A

Whole Rail g| w ti

B. E . Link Const.
122-7029

Financing AvtilabW

SANDBLASTING 
DAVIS W ELD IN G , 

t i l  4199. SANFORD

Sod Service

C A J LAWN CARE No tob loo 
small Res and Comm Free 
Est 571 405* or /** *330

Sprinklers

IN S T A L L  And R tpair 
Reiidrntia) and Commercial 
Free Est 574 4051 of r if  *170

Tract or Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
D'Skmg Clearing and all 
Cleanup Ph 373 * »S

Tree Service

jO N ly l E Jim Tree Srr 
Trimming, lopp,ng A removal* 
tree eslimate (also rubbish 
removal 134 7199

H AR P ER 'S  TREE SERVICE
Trimming, rrmov ng A Land 

Scap.ng Fret Est 37) 031)

L E E 'S  Ira* service, complete 
tra* car*, Ira* astlmat* Also 

J i t t  wood lor salt H )  4*47, j j j

BIO HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
30 to 30 / till Dec 701 h Lanas 

Ira* service complete tree 
cart because wt cart Attire* 
work in hom* or bustnti* 7 0 /  
til Dec 201 h All Rallgwus 
groups A church 30 / oil 
everyday pen*. 3)114)7

When you place a Class,lira Ad 
in Th# Evening Herald, slay 
dose to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to happen

UptoJstnry

**--*» —  
k  w r i n g

REROOFING, carpanler, root 
rdBBtr A painting IS y * ^  
•up. m  ms.

C U S T O M  C R A F T E O  
upholstery, su p  couara, 
drapas, ref,mining A lurnltur* 
repair al raascnabW prlc*. by 
n p a rls  773 5479

I t t w a r t s  U p k a l i t *  r y .
Spacialiimg in all types ol 
Furnitur*. Naas, prices Fra* 
ESI 377 1037.

SEMINOLE STEEL 17} 4l$2 
Ornamental lew spiral stairs, 

custom trailers, tnp Had arc

. U  T » .
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B E E T L E  BAILEY by Morf  W a l k e r

p i p n 't  i  y CM.
ASK YOU l TH A T s L a- T T '
FOR A SIDE \ RIGHT 1  \
ORDER OF )
ONIONS? /

\

J g f
U , f  v
U. Ml ^

r  4e s »

MOW WHERE 
P iD  I  PUT 

THOSE 
C niO M S?

A c c 3  (V \ \ ' Y

l i d
'K riC

T H E  BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

A R C H I E by  Bob M o n t a n a

ME SWITCHEO f c o m  
fCHTHYOlOGY 10 
CNT0M0106Y.'

HE QU<T HIS JO B  AT THE 
F /S N  STORE AMO SOW me S 
RliSSIMG ERRANDS FOR "THE 

EXTCRAWATOR f

E E K  & M E E K

HAVE MX) MJVOD HOD MUCH 
MCRE AGGBESk'E 100MBJ ARE 
0&DUIIUG IU AfmCHlDG m i ?

W ^ D

WO. I  HAVtKJ T! A R tT H E V ^  
KCDM1DG MORE AGGRESSIVE? 
THATSWOUXRFUL! ISA Y  
IT'S ABOrrnME! K H ICAU
HARDLY ULAIT T> MEET OLE

by Howie Schneider

PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan
STUAR T HAS A B G  PILE 
OP COTTON WAPS FROM 

VITAMIN B O TTLES

MC S*AV5 IF VCU SI T O N  
THEM THE VITAMIN RAMS 

WILL GO INTO SOUR 
BOPV ANP MAKE SOU 

FEEL TERRIFIC '

WHOP EVER ^  
FALL FOR A  PUM6 
THING LIKE THAT *

BUGS BUNNY

EVERY SO  O P T E N , D O C T O R !  G E T  T H I S  
STWANSE FEELING AND 1  S E E  W A B ST T S.

by Stotlvl 4  H tlm dahl

AWJrrSCDMlhe !  KNE\V]>OU 0 0  WAVE A ’, 
OVER M E  XT/ JPRCBLEWDOC-] 
WIGHT NCW.

A C R O S S  33  Cholit 
36  Ertsnd 

1 Took praying upward 
posture 30  Alter 

6 Bend knees 40  W sgon trick 
11 More uncenny 42  Figure on <

Answer to Previous Purrle

13 Brown 
pigment

14 Flees with
15 Ensnare
16 Lending boet
17 Oog doctor, 

lor short
10 Ampere 

(abbe|
20 Evening (Fr)
22 Time rone 

(tbbr)
23 Selfesteem 

(Pi I
24 College 

athletic group
26 Femile 

relative
28 Accountant 

(abbr)
30  Indefinite in 

order
31 Doctrine
32 Alcoholic 

beverige

Clrd
44 Broke bread
45 Island oil 

Morambique
46 Gone by
47 Wound 
50  Thrill
53  Careened
54 Restful
55 March into
56 Cuts

Device Can Mask 
Noise In Ears

DOWN

Bolt pert (pi | 
British set 
hero 
Sensuel 
Face pen 
Pipe fitting 
unit
Relatives
Ensntre
Anger
Fill with love

10 Reindeer 34 Adjusted 
herders beforehand

12 Invitation re- 35 Kn0|
sponse (abbr) , ,  „ .

13 Background 3 7 0,001
of a play 

18 Snaky latlar 
21 Oaringly 
23 Of a 

nationality 
2S Pan of a 

church 
27 Tumult 
20 Eskimo 
33 Glossy fabric

38 City m Oregon 
30 Spigot 
41 Flip 
43 Onlli 
48 Resentmtnt 
40 Over (poetic)
51 In the know
52 Biblical 

character

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 to
11 12 13
14 15
16

■ 1 " 16 10
20

1 23
24

■
27

26
" ■

30
31

1 *33 34
■ 1

37 38
30

| " | 43
44

■ 1 45 ■
46

47 48 40 50 51 52
53 54
55 56

DEAR DR. LAMB -  About 
two years ago I developed a 
buzzing sound in my right ear, 
which was more noticeable 
when I went to bed.

It sounds very much like an 
o ld - f a s h io n e d  s t e a m  
locomotive, with a constant 
throbbing. In fact, so much I 
wake up in the middle of the 
night, perhaps two or three 
limes.

I've been to four different 
doctors for different 'ests and 
scans. However, when all 
these tests were completed 
the doctor said they could find 
nothing wrong. Recently I had 
these tests done again on our 
family doctor's advice with 
the same results.

Could there be some kind of 
blood pressure build-up to 
cause this odd noise? Perhaps 
my age would help you to 
determine the cause. 1 am 72 
years old.

DEAR READER -  Your 
complaint is common, par
ticularly in older patients. It 
is called tinnitus and it may
be m ild without really- 
bothering a person or it can 
drive a person up the wall. 
The causes are varied, from a 
simple problem of having an 
ear plugged with wax to even 
a brain tumor.

hearing aid while evaluating 
the noise may help some 
patients.

I would expect you to have 
some hearing loss at your age. 
If you don't you are unusual.

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BKDEOSOL

For Wednesday, December 9, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
December}, 1941 

Many fresh interests will be 
developed over the months 
ahead and you'll acquire a 
new set of friends. However, 
you may not mix your old pals 
with this group.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Up to a point you'll do 
things well in conjunction 
with others today. However, it 
they (all to move at the pact 
you set, you could go off on 
your own. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in 
each of the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. 
Mail |1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Besuie to 
specify birth date.

that time, l^ te r, you might 
get careless.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You should be very efficient 
today in doing things for 
yourself that need doing. 
However, you might not be 
quite so skillful in trying to 
manage another's complex 
affairs.

In many cases the cause is 
not found. But you should not 
assume there is no cause until 
you have had a good 
examination. That includes 
testing  by a qualified 
audiologist using m odern 
hearing tests. These arc more 
sophisticated than Just testing 
your hearing ability. And he 
may be able to fit you with a 
tinnitus masker — a device 
designed to mask the sound 
and make you more com
fortable. These do not work 
for everyone.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your Judgment is good today, 
but there's a chance you may 
lack faith in your decisions 
and be thrown off by asking 
advice from one who is not as 
wise as you.

The tinnitus m asker is 
discussed in more detail in 
The Health U tte r number 12
10, Help for Tinnitus — Noise 
or Ringing in the Ear. which I 
am  sending you.

In some instances the noise 
develops with a hearing loss. 
If the hearing defect can be 
im proved the noise may 
disappear. Careful a d 
justment or selection of a

It may not bother your ability 
to hear normal conversation 
but testing will reveal its 
presence. Some correction of 
this may be useful.

Finally, you can use a radio 
or night stand sound maker to 
mask the sound at night so 
you can sleep, as discussed in 
The Health L etter I am 
sending you.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would like to know if a person 
could get any disease working 
in an attic where pigeons have 
left a lot of droppings. My 
husband works in such a 
building and he tells me it's a 
safe place.

DEAR R E A D E R -It Is not 
entirely safe. The biggest 
danger is probably 
histoplasmosis. This is really 
a fungus disease. The spores 
are in bird droppings and may 
also be found in caves. The 
fungi are in dust and particles 
from droppings. They are 
inhaled and set up a 
respiratory infection. Usually 
the infection is limited and the 
person recovers but there 
may be sc a rs  and 
calcifications in the lungs
The acute illness may 
resemble a cold or bronchitis

It can be more serious when 
the disease spreads to involve 
other organs. And it can be 
confused with tuberculosis.

People working around 
chicken houses or bird roosts 
should wear a m oistened 
mask or device to filter out 
fungi spores that may be in 
the air. In outdoor work, 
welting down the area to 
avoid dust in the area before 
working is a good idea.

WIN AT BRIDGE
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

You will deal tactfully today 
with people you feel are your 
equals. Unbecomingly, you 
might not be as kind to those 
you consider subordinates.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) This should be a very 
productive day provided you 
use your standard methods of 
operation. Fooling with 
shortcuts will make more 
work, not less.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
you're involved with people 
today who can help advance 
your goals or ambitions, keep 
an eye on the clock. Make the 
meeting brief but effective.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Know when to call it quits 
today. Just because things 
run so smoothly with your 
friends, don't extend your 
pleasurable activities into the 
wee hours.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) 
You'll handle yourself well In 
most situations today, but It 
could throw ypu if you have to 
contend with the unexpected. 
Keep cool In all c ir 
cumstances.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You'll enjoy doing things for 
others today unless you (eel It 
is demanded of you. In that 
Instance, you might back off 
and let them fend for them
selves.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 
Although you may not see the 
reason another wants what he 
or she said kept confidential, 
respect this person's wishes 
anyway.
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Opening lead: 9Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa Soatag

Theodore Lightner, one of 
the great misters of con
tract bridge since IU  incep
tion, formulated a theory of

the Lightner double to be an 
invaluable device The prin
ciple is simple A double o( a 
slam by the partner of the 
opening leader asks for an 
unusual lead

The diagrammed six- 
spade rontrart is a perfect 
example of this convention 
It prohibits a trump lead or 
the lead of any suit bid by 
the doubler In most cases, it 
asks for dummy's first bid 
suit, otherwise, opening 
leader is supposed to lead 
from the longer of the 
remaining unbid suits, hop
ing to find partner with a 
void

South's Jump to six spades 
was conservalive He want
ed to be in seven if North 
could produce the ace of 
hearts, but gave up that 
thought

East considered a seven- 
club call. He knew he could 
find a reasonable sacrifice 
at one of hu suits, but he had 
a better idea He trotted out 
a Lightner double to ask his 
partner not to open a heart.

But West was asleep at 
the switch. He had a bad 
hand and never even consid
ered the killing diamond 
lead Instead, he plunked 
down his queen of hearts and 
that was all the help South 
needed He lost the first 
trick and no more.
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